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THE BUILDING OF THE 
COTTONERA FORTIFICATIONS: 
A Maltese protest against taxation 
Charles Galea Scannura 

On 28 March 1673 Mgr. Pallavicino informed the CaOOinal
Inquisitors that he had withdrawn the patents of s'Ome officials of the 
Holy Office. This decisiJon was connected witih the collection of tax 
which Grand Master Cotoner desired 8'0 much to impose in order to 
finance the construction of tlhe new Cottonera fortifkatiJol11S around the 
harbour. 1 The resuLting crisis that erupted as a result provides insight 
into tlhe metJhod taxes were levied :in Malta and the part played !by Rome 
in determining and influencing local affairs. At the same time bringing 
to the f'ore lOne other perrenial problem that characterised local history 
till the end of the eighteenth century, namely, the questilOn of ecc1esrias
Lical immunity. 

Even before Mgr. Pallavicino had been a:ppointed InquisiJtor, Grand 
Maste'r Cotoner had indicated that :he expected assistance but Pope 
Olement X could not help the Order financially. Neverthele;ss, he permit
ted CotJoner to levy a tax on beni commestabili whiclh the Grand Master 
soon desired to have co:mmuted into a:nother lone Ion beni stabili or im
movable pIioperty. This met with opposition mainly fmm 1Jhe ecolesiastics. 
Canon RistI"i petitio['£d tJhe Pope against it but he was not supported by 
the Bishop, the Vicar and the majority lof the cleligy, 530 of whom dec
lared their disapprovallOf his memoriaP Ristri also appealed to the Con
gregation 'Of [mmunity in Rome,S but rtlhe Pope intended to empower the 
Inquisitor to 'Carry out the valuation of the beni stabili land estabtirSih the 
amount of taxation tiO !be paid. Cotoner, however, wanted tlls! to 'be 
done only hy the O['der and tfue Jurats ,of the Universita of Mdina.4 The 
I:nquisitor, according to Cotoner, 1Q0uld do the valuation IOf the pa"operty 
of his officials and patentees only.s 

1. Bib I, Casan., Rome, Ms.2112, if.28. For a historical analy,<}is of the building of 
the Cottonera Lines see A. Hoppen, The Flortification .of Malta by the Order 
of St. John (Edillllburgh, 1979), pp. 78 - 90. 

2. N(ational) L(tbrary of) M(alta), I.:ibr. Ms. 647, Lib. xvii, n.p . 
. 3. N.L.M., Lihr. Ms. 438, ff. 71-77, 77v-80 'and 193-204 . 
.4. A.O.M., Ms. 1444, Cotoner to Verospi 7 June 1670. 
5. Ibid., Cotoner to Verospi 17 October 1670. 
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186 C. GALEA SCANNURA 

Tthe Brief for the commutabibn of the tax was signed by Clement 
X Ion 22 November 1670." The Inquisitor, Mgr. Tempi, was authorized to 
give the Grand Master the necessary faculty to impose the tax on beni 
stabili and this was dUly registered by the Council of the Order.' A Com
misstoll1 was appointed by the Grand Master and it also inc_uded D. Fab
Diti:o Testaferrata, the Depositario of the Holy Offke,8 to ensure the 
executiolIl of the Hrief.9 The Grand Master was to levy a rtaxof 100,000 sc. 
on beni stabili, so by February 1671 he published an edict which s,oon 
met with protests especially fmm the ecclesiastical s:ide. Canon Ristri 
even gained the patronage 'of the advOIcate, later cardinal, De Luca in 
his protests. 1D Yet declarations 'Of property were made in 1671 and as 
far as the Holy Office is concerned, they indicate that the Office and its 
ministers had an aggregate total Pfdperty valued at 20,923 sc. 5 tr. 13 gr. 
:jn beni stabili, 2,410 sc. 9 tt. 18 gr. in censi bullali and 23,334 sc. 3 tr. 
11 gr. in introito; 11 

However this tax was again oommuted to another 'one on heni 
commestabili, a decision that gave ,rise to a turbulent period, which has 
not yet !feceived due attention. This period was much influenced by the 

6. A.a.M., :Ms. 261, f. 172v. 
7. N.L.M., Libr. Ms. 4, p. 320; A.O.M., Ms. 261, f. 173v. 
8. A (l'chivio) S(ecreto) V ('wt'icano), Foilldo Malta, Ms. 27, f. 53, When Testafer

rata was cOll1firmed in .this position, it was remarked: "Si considera e si loda 
qUi 'come ,ad:to dri' prudenza non menD di giustizia la deputazione fatta: da V.S. 
di leglittimatre Esattore e Collettore delLa Decima iIn persona di D. Fab. Tes
taferrata". 

9. N.L.M., Libir. Ms. 4, pp. 321-323. For a ful~ list of the members of the Com
missa'on see W.L. Zamrrlllt, Malta Under the Cotoners 1660-1680 (Mailta, 1980), 
p.12. 

10. A. MjJ:sud, "Pap'i Fortificazione e Tasse", Arch. Mel!itense lIT, (1919), p. 425. 
11. N.L.M., LlbI'. Ms. 672, f. 44. The! followihg is a comrparatiYie tJa!b~e: 

Stabili BuUali Intro'ita 
Beni dell a Segrezia 
Magif:traile Sacra 
Re1i:gione e suoi 
ufnciali 41345sc.8tr.12gr. 7454sc.Str. 6gr. 48800sc. 2tr.17gr. 
Delle persotie 
Ecc1esiastiche 
e Rerigiose 76749sc.5tr.12gr. 18712f:c.6tr. 9gr. 95461cs.11tr.18gr. 
Hahitanti 
della Vialletta 55787 sc.8tr.12gr. 8542f:c.9tr.13gr. 64330sc. 6tr. 5gr. 
Habitanili della 
VittOiriosa, 
Senglea e CospicU'a 20847.sc.Otr.11gr. 4010sc.9tr.18gr. 24857sc.10tr. 9gr. 
Notablil:e ,e p,acte 
delli 03soali 37450sc.5tr.18gr. 5744sc.5tr. 4gr. 432948c.11tr. 2gr. 
Degl'altn OasaU 31089sc.Otr. 5gr. 6583sc.8:tr. 4gr. 37972sc. 8tr. 4gr. 
Del Sant'Ufficio 
e suoi ministn 20923sc.5tr.13gr. 24Wsc.9tr.18gr. 23334sc. 3t!l".llgr. 
Totale 285625sc.5tr.4gr. 5392'2sc.6tr. 6gr. 339647sc.lltr. Ogr. 
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diplomatic dexterity and pruaence of Inquisitor Mgr. lPaHavioino. IFor 
Canon Pietro Risltri was not 1Jhe only one who protested vodfe[iQusly. 
On 16 January 1672 it was noted that the ProouratOlr of the Mensa of 
the Holy Office, Santoro De Cos, had appealed to the Cardinal-Inquisitors 
to order the ;InquJisttoJ.· not t'O introduce any hmovations with regard to 
patentees of tJhe ILnquisition for both such patentees and also ecclesiastics 
wereI1Jot prepared to accept the new imposition.12 Nevertheless, the 
Papal Brief of 5 :Felbruary 1670, when eXjplained to tlhe '1nquisitor, was 
understood as implying that an patentees of the Ho'ly Office as weB as 
the eccles'iastics of Malta and Gozo were to contributure tOlwards the 
taJX for the new fo,rtificat'ions. Only the property of the Holy Office was 
to be freed antI preserved from every ,imposition and 'service aJnd to be 
held in possession o'f their exemption.13 

Meanwlhile Mgr. Tempi was recalled and substitulted by Mgr. 
PalIavicinlO who, once app'ointed InqUlisitol!", sought to make contactsl wiith 
the Order's Ambassador, Verospi, whom he informed that he had not 
yet received ptfedse ordetfs :for the execution 'Of ;the £r,ief eOI1Jceded for 
the impositiJoll1 of the tax on the beni stabili, so Cardinal £orromeo was 
requested t'0 !issue 'sudh '0rde!rs. The Pope, remarked Verospi 'On 28 May 
1672, des'irectthat tlhe Brief be fulfilled, Ibut :befiore giving his orders he 
wished thalt Mgr. Pallavicino would fOlrward him! a Ireportabic~,lt the 
situation (in Malta) particularly about the pretensions of 1!he ecdesiastics 
on their conttibutions. 14 It was argued t'hat ,the :fiortificat~onsl were CO'll'

sidered luseful for Italy and Cft1lristianity and both Cardinal Altieri and 
Cardinal BOI"romeo indicated the Pope's clear intentions. However, re
presentatioll1s were already ibeing made against thIs tax even though it 
was declared that eccles;;astics were not going to be taxed unduly.15 It 
waS! hoped that no difficulty would be met1G and tlhat the !requests of 
the ecclesiastics would have no effect. 11 

In fact the t8'X on beni stabili created a commotion. T.he Jnquisitor 
was besieged by malcontehts and he feared the possibil1ty of a re,volutiori 
agaimt 1:!he Grandmaster. Angry protests together with threats algainst 
the Order were healt"d iD! every square and drinking shop and it required 
greatcirr"cumsnection to calm the ihundred and fifty priests ii'r,om the 
cOUllltryside Who on 2 July 1672 invaded the Inquisiitor's Palace shouting 
and claiming privileges rand exemptions based on what ,they saiid weife 
awardsl 'of Charles V to tlhe Maltese. T.hey desired tb be givern audience 
as a group and it was !Only after much eXjhortation that 1!he lnquisitor 

12. A(rooives ·0£ the) I(nquisltor) M(alta), Corr., Mf!. 12, f. 158. 
13. Ibid., f. 176; AS.V., Fondo Malta, Ms. 27, f. 36v. 
14. AO.M., Ms. 1289, Verolspi trO Cotoner 28 May 1672; AS.V., Fondo MaJlta, Ms. 

27, f. 34v. 
15. AO.'M., Ms. 1289, Verospi to Cotoner 18 Jucne 1672. 
16. Ibid., Verospi to Ootoner 13 August 1672. 
17. Ibid" Vero&pi to Cotoner' 27 August 1672. 
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quietened them and gained the-ir trust. Their appeal was also forwarded 
to Rome wlhile the Inquisitor was praised for the way he :dealt with 
them.18 The ,Inquisitor seems to h~ve been determined on ensuring 
obedience: on 9 .october 1672 Giacomo Muxi was deprived of his patent 
for his disobedience regarding the Brief on the tax mar the collection of 
funds for the fortilfications.19 Whilst facing these pr:otests the Jnquisitor 
also had the delicate job of settling a question with the GJ."andmaster 
over tile selelct&on of persons deputised to collect the taoc. 

Cotoner had deputised the tax-collectors foUOIWing the reception 
:of the Pope's edict permlitting the collection of the tax, but the Pope did 
not appmve the assumption by the Grandmaster of a power iI.1onnally 
reserved for the Bishop and the Inquisitor in matters affecting eoclesias
tics and patentees of the Holy Office."o Cotoner !had !been informed !by 
Mgr. Te:ffiJPli that the Pope had not accorded him such faculty. Mg,r. Palla
vicino ;therefore had to teU :him to abstain from deputiS:ing such elXactors 
as iOIl!ly the 'Inquisitor could choose those who had to collect tax from 
the patentees o:f the Holy Office. As fas as ecclesiastics weiI"e Icoil.1cemed, 
Cotoner was to wait fior instructions fJ."om rthe Secretariat of State and 
the Congregation lof ilmmunity.21 In .fact the Grandmaster had acted in 
good faJith because Mgr. Temp1 had been ambiguous ,in his communication 
- he !had not reserved the deputisatioll.1 of exactors ~nd tTeasurers to the 
apPrloval of tlhe Inquisitor. To s'Olve the problem, Mgr. Pallavicino issued 
a new deputisati:on f'Or D. Fabritio Testafer:rata while the Bishop was to 
be allowed to appoint his own deputy as far as ecc1es,iastics were con
cemed.22 By so do'ing the InqUlisinor was able to please his superiors and 
to ensure that no act IPrejrudicial to the Uberty of the T1ribunal of the Holy 
Office be made. 23 

However, IProtests against thts tax continued. In J'anuary 1673 
GregOTio Bonnici went Ito Rome to present protests Ion behalf '01f ec
clesiastics and patentees. For the Order, he was one of many seditious 
men.24 Another person who presented an appeal !before the Cardinal
Inquisitors was the Consultor IOf the Holy Offii'ce. Cirino Portelli, who 
found 1:Ihat Ithe Grandmaster was so iLl-disposed t:owards Ihim that he 
ooruld not even ,return to Malta without endangering !his 1000n life. In-

18. Bib!. Casan., Rome, Ms. 2112, ff. 223-223v, the people's >anger was d,3scr'ibed 
as "le rabbiosle istanze di q:uegl'Affricarrui tUlnuLtuanti'" while the priests' l'Oud 
protects at the Inq:uiSitor's Paroce as "oon strepiti di natural ferocia". The 
InquisciJtor's dextertLty was praised as "per sedare gli aillmi comunossi eel haver 
luogo e tempo di procurar ]:a concor<fia con sodisfazione delLe pfllrti", see, AS.V., 
Fondo Malta, Ms. 27, :f. 48. 

19. AI.M., Ms. M.emorie No. 12, Salviati Vol. I, f. 311. 
20. AS.V., Fondo Malta, Ms. 27, f. 43v. 
21. AI.M. Corr. Ms. 12, f. 188. 
22. AS.V., Fo11ldo Malta, Ms. 27, ff. 54 - 55. 
23. AI.M. Corr., Ms. 12, f. 202. 
24. AO.M., Ms. 1290, Verospi to Cotooea:' 7 J'anuarj 1673; Bibl. Camn., Rome, Ms. 

2112, f. 223v, descr1bes him as "ardito, inqu'ieto nemico sooperto del Magistero." 
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directly he was !being denied the income of payments due to him by 
his debtors !because he could not sue them in the Civil Courts for the 
ministers of justice were hardly favourable to his cause as they were 
dependants and subordinates of the Grandmaster.25 Portelli seelills to 
have been a persistent 1000ponent to the tax even though he was told 
bluntly in Rome that he could tell his followers that tlhek request for 
exemption was not going to !be favoured by the Pope.26 He was told 
threateningly to restrain his tone and also not to make his correspondents 
hope for a commutation 'Of the tax, even though !he had Ipromised to 
present a memorial to the Pope through a certain Mgr. Bottini Referring 
to Bonnici's ipresence in Rome, 'On 1 January 1673, Mgr. Pallavicino 
opined that he slhould !be foroilbly impeded fmm giving the Maltese the 
impression that they oould resist further the impositlion, and that 
GregoTlio Bonnici should also be made to tell the truth to avoid the pos
sibility of revolution.27 

Another indication of commotion in the :Lsland was the con
vocation tWlhich the Cathedral Canons wanted to hold to discuss the 
issue. The Order :feared this could incite the ipeoiple and lead to a rebel
lion, and in this circumstance Cirillo [PorteIli was indicated by Verospi 
as one of the leaders.28 HOlwe"ler, Bislhoip Astirias soght toa;v:oid ca
tastrophe hy prudently pr:ohibit'ing and impeding the convocatioiJ1.29 In 
view of these ciroumstances, the Inqu1sitor sought t'O' :make a numlber of 
suggestions to help the Grandmaster whilst attlhe same tl1me trying to 
appease the people. He proposed to have tlhe moneta di rame removed 
and to commute the tax to one on beni commestabili.B.ut on5 November 
1672, he was instructed to sustain the Brief and to he~p the Grandmaster 
who was facing the opposition of the !people and diisunity among the 
Grand Crosses. 30 As Ifar as exe.mptees IOf the Holy Office were concerned, 
he was to talke away tihe ipatent !of those who showed repugnance or 
oppositi:on towards the payment of the tax. This was meant to help the 
Grandmaster to constTlict and fiolrce whoever was deprived of the habit 
h! a manner !best decided by his prudence and justice.31 

Meanwhile, a memocrillll prepared on behalf 100f the eooIesiastics and 
the people 'of Malta had been presentd to the Pope. Tt was also forwarded 
to Mgr. Pallaviicino on 3 December 1672 to solicit his o!pini'On. The· 
memorial accused the Grandmlllster of violating his magisterial authodty 
by intending t'O extort an exactIon of 100,000 sc. ;of gold imposed on the 

25. AI.M. eOIT .. Ms. 12, f. 199. 
26. AS.V., Foooo Mailia, Ms. 27, ff. 62 . 62v; A.a.M., Ms;. 1289, Veroopi to eotoner 

15 Octoher 1672. 
27. AS.V., FOlldo Malta, Ms. 27 A, f. 5. 
28. AO.M., Ms. 1289, Ve,!'ospi to eotoncr 17 December 1672. 
29. AS.V., FOTldo Malta, Ms. 27, f. 66. 
3Q. rIJid., ff. 58 • 59v. 
31. AO.M., Ms. 1289, Verospi Ito eotoncr 19 November 1672. 
32. AS.V., Fondo MaI1ta, Ms. 27, ff. 63 • 65v. 
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beni stabili of tihe Maltese Islands and pointed out that about 400 re
presentatives !had appeared before Mgr. PaHavidno to oppose thiis exac
tion. In their demand, these were supported Iby 10,000 laymen. It was 
alleged that :muclh money had been taken in vaJ.1ious way,s from the people 
fOa" the financing of the fortifications of Floriana, Santa Margerita and 
what later became Iknown as RicaSfoli. !It was also claimed that since 
1'651 a new tax of 110,000 plieces of eight royal of Spain !had [been im
posed and .preordained for the effective extincti:on of tlhe monet.a di rame. 
Brut in spite of the fact that this tax was coUected, the copper coins con
cerned were not removed so as not to deny tlhe Order an annual profit 
of 180,000 sc. to the detriment :of 1:!he people. For this reasnn they 
proposed to ib:arve the tax substituted by another 'one ,consisting of per
sonal serrv;ce or neuha and the payment of 1 tr. per head, including ec
clesiiastics.32 In arguing for th!is system lof taxation, £onnici, Portelli and 
'others who 11)Tefel~red it to one on beni commestabi1i, pointed lout that in 
suoh a system the poor 'Would gain through employment and the rkh 
would pay without difficulty 1 tr. per 'head and the Order would get C'n 
annual snhQirly of 36,000 :se. It was ,calculated that tlhere were 18.000 
persons in Mf-llta able to work, and at the rate 'of two dAVS each nf~r 
month and eA('h .oaying the value of 1 tr. per day, tlhey would give 36.000 
se. But the Ot"der thouglht otheit'Wlise for, as Veros;pi ;painted !Q:1)t to tlhe 
Grandmaster 0n 3 June 1'673, tihe neuba had already !been iintn(,!r1p,ced at 
tlhe beginn;ng of the building of the fortificatkms at tlhe ['ate 'oif 'lionr d::lvs 
work per yc-AI' ,ner pers'on. In other 'Words, the Order required nothing 
less than 100.000 sc. ,of gold as quickly as possilble. 33 

Ornnnq1tion to the tax on beni stabili 'Persisted, Ibut as tlhe forti
flicat10ns wpre considered necc1ssary for the security of the Jql~'l:td, on 
17 De{'cmhp" J 672. the 1nquisii:or was informed t'hat t'hePiclDe W:1<; or
dering hh"1 "0 '1.""ist the mshrm t{) f00ce ecclesir.stj.{'s to n"lV th<:1r t!JX 

without RJ,rther delay. To make 'h,is position more effkaci:Oil.ls. tlhe 1n
q:pj:<"litor WPl'J, pmPiQl"lvered to threaten depIijvation of benefices, sm:pel1sion 
and any cth~I"t" r;rpinlf1 lhl"11Ients :l"c r1?prned f~t~ J-Je '~l;1,S also h:qJ·I~"1"('>i~.-")r: ·~o 

issue a ,n""~0,n:" to m~l.;:e insubordinate clerics appear persoTI211y hefore 
him within a eiven time. Patentees who did not wish to co-operate and 
pay the trl'< I' u:d be deq:J,rived of their patent and even be sw""en~led 
from tIb.·efr 0n ',"cs. But it seems that the protests were :making way. f'Or 
the Inqu:si"1 \v'D,S also asked to give his tOlpinion 'On whether it was better 
if the tC'c:{ v: commuted to one en beni commestabili. H 1;11::; con
sidered p:ble and he agreed, a .Brief aould ibe prepared and 1'or-
warded to him.31 

Vl'i' such power to make all eoc1es,l(lstics pay their 
dues, the "tOT f0cmed, a.c0rding to the Gmndrrl8.s'te,r, j'(1' ';lc,w 
in execut;n'" the orders given to him to check those who protested 

33. AO.M., 
34. AS.V" j 

1::'90, Verm;pi to Cotoner 3 June 1673. 
i'.Ialta, Ms. 27, ff. 67 - 68. 
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against the tax and to fOl"Ce them rto pay. So he instructed his Ambas
sador in Rome to appeal to the Pope and to Cardinal AWeri to :malke the 
Inquisitor accomp1iSlh lhiis commission.as It was funher implied by the 
Order rthat many Maltese were taking refuge in Churches er fraudulently 
taking the clerical haihit to avoid payment. When the BiE'lhop affixed 
copies of letters on tlhe salid tax for publiic view, many prieSlts complied 
but there were ,still others who remained 'olbstinate.36 Yet the ,Inquisitoll" 
was not considered to be pr.ocrastinating by his sUlperiors: the Pope 
praised him fo[' his vigour While on another 'occasion {wiithin a week) he 
was pmised for having managed to ,calm the people and ensured respect 
towards the Grandmaster.31 Although lPublic peace was Ibeing ensured, 
there was still OIp!position to ,the tax and the Inquisitor proposed to the 
Grandmaster on 27 August 1672 to 'commute the tax linto another one on 
beni commestabili. To try to ensure ifurtiher peace, <the Inqruisitor also 
pwnosed tlhe removal .of the moneta di rame and thus it WalS hoped that 
malcontents would be turned into demonstmtors of gratitude.as 

In othe[' words the Granrtmaste[' was !being made to change his 
decision in favour of tihe tax. Early in 1673 a resoluti<on was talken to 
Rome to prepare a new:Brief to enable rt!he Grandmastoc to impose this 
new tax. For this reason Ca~dinal AWeni informed tlhe Order's Ambas
sador thrOl"gh the Prior De Vecohi tlhat this was being :pmp;osed by the 
Inquisitop and that it hl'1d heen ar:mo1ved 'by Cotoner.39 At the same time 
the Inquisitor was informed' that the Erie!f was going to be prepared in 
such a' way as to al))lpear t.hat it was being requ',red iby the Gr;:tnnm?"ter 
to en.sure peace ar,d oiherHence among his Isubjects.40 Mgr. Pa11avicino' 
was furtiher advised Iby 'M,-.:r. Casanate, who kne'w Malta well, on how to 
proceed to calm the :peopleY 

\Vlhi1e these d i p1om!'ltic .Qcmcerts were going on, some Canons still 
perr;isted in the\r oD>nosition even to tihis commuted rtax. The InqtLishor 
hop8d to call on the Bisho:p to advise him tlO submit tlhe defaulting 
Canons to his rrrdp,,-s th::,t. j'lhey may serve as an examule to other c(;
clesiastics:12 On 16 January 1673, BishOop Astirias wrote tOo the In
qu,:s,itor telling 'h:im tihat he had infoa-med his Canons about the Pope's 
mind and intentiom regarding Ithe tCl1X concerned and empihasized 
obodieuice. However, he fe t that his woa-d was not enough and tlhererore 
requested the assistance of the InqUisitor who quickly replied tihat he 

35. A.O.M., IVis. 1290, Verospi to Cotoner 18 February 1673. 
36. Ibid., Verospi to C<l1:onea' 25 February 1673. 
37. AS.V., Fondo Malta, Ms. 27, if. 74v., 78v. 
3S. Ibid., fif. 49, 5,1. 
39. AO.M., Ms. 1290, Vero,spi to Cotoner 4 March 1673. 
40. AS.V., l"cndo MaLta, Ms. 27, f. 82v. 
41. A. O.lVl. , Ms. 1290, Vero's,p.i to Coto'llJer 18 May 1673. 
42. A.S.V., Fondo Malta, Ms. 27 A, "StilTIJa.i d'inisnuare a' questo Mons. Vescovo 

la chiamata de suoi Can. cOil1tumach'i per farli ravveduti aocio dall'e,s,empio 
Ioro gl"alotm eccl. s'<lJITendes>:eTo". 
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was ready to give all t!he help necessary.43 l1he siItuation, however, was 
rather irksome for the IInquisitor flOr, because 'Of Oarcl>inal AlHeri's orders 
regarding those priests Wlho did not submit to the imposition of tax, by 
25 January 1673 he found lhimself being criticised Iby Ibo,th the Grand
master and the Bishop. On 18 January 1673, the BisTIop bad written to 
him :indicattng that the Canons had often declared him sUlspect, and that 
therefore help was required to make them submit to ihis authority. The 
next day Bishop Astirias noted that the principal leaders were Canon 
Alessandro Bologna, Canon Matteolo Xe1berras, Canon Antonio Testafer
rata, Carron Domenico Attard and Canon Girolamo Piscopo besides the 
Archdeacon and the Cleric Ferdinando Vassallo, who, together witJh Dr. 
Pietro Perdtcomato \Bologna and Dr. Domenico De Hono, pretended to 
be tJhe advocates lof tlhe clergy whicih was threatening to refuse to submit 
to the Apostolic .5ee.44 Mgr. Pallavicino quickly made these Oanons sub
mit to order by making full use of tihe power vested in his authority. 
With the a:pqJroval tof Cardinal Altieri, he issued an order on tihe 5 Feb
ruary 1<673 threate'nJing wiltih suspension, deprivation of dignilty and ec
clesiastical benefices, Canons Bologna, Xeberras and Testaferrata and 
ordering them to present tJhemselves wit!hin ten days and to appealr before 
the Roman Court.45 Once handed to the Canons concerned, this note 
helped to change the attitude of the reluctant clergy: on 25 February 
1673, an apology was presented to the Inquisitor who was kindly asked 
to intercede IDor them to ensure the Po.pe's pardon Wlhilst they promised 
total obedience.46 Their attitude was so ahanged that the Grandmaster 
himself interceded on their behalf before the 'InQuisitor.47 Mgr. Palla
vici:no appeared to Ibe adamant in his decision as he wanted to reserve 
the granting of pardon to His Holiness.48 In fact 'it was the Pope h~mself 
who, through his Oardina,l-Inquisitor, informed him that since the Canons 
had Sihown obedience to the Bisihop and the Grandmaster, it was being 
left to tJhe InQuisito,r',s will to exempt them from surrendering them
selves to tihe Roman Court within a presoribed Itime and the cumber
some and expensive voyage to Rome. The Pope wanted him to 
admonish them and to tell them to be more Icare£ll'l and obedient in the 

43. Ibid., ff. 46 • 46v. 
44. Ibid., ftf. 59 • 60v. 
45. Ibid., if. 78 • 78v. 
46. Ibid., 'f. 104, "Li ,Canonici infmscritti de11a Catedrale di Malta umilissian sud· 

diti servi et oh. di V.E. rivere.nrtem<ente :e C'O!Il ogni dovuto osseqUJio' la suppl'i
'cano al' f';()Usarli, ed ad. intercedene 'a' 101'0 il perdono da S.S. p,er non havere 
c'iecamente e senza. replica ubbedito a? gl'ordind di V.E. i<Thtorno a1 pagamento 
della tassa prilma d'lesiser stati spegnati, sequestrati H beni <1i alcuni di 10ro, et 
a1tri c'italf;i per andare a' Roma e genuflesf';i a' sum san1:issmi piedi supplicrumo 
per la co;ntinlUatione del Suo ClemenHssimo pa.trocino verso tutto' il cl,~ro ... " 

47. Ibid., f. l06v, "dopa la s'UJdetta intimaiione sono 5tati ,coUo 101'0' obbedienza 
d'esempio al,u pertinaci mentre :tutti questi Isolani concorono pref';el1lta!Illl€:11te 
ana volo!ll:ta del Sommo Pontefice." 

48. Ibid., f. 110, "quale pero non vol1e JiberClJl"li affatto, ma' riservare 11 comp1i
m€ll1ito dell a grozia a' Sua Santita". 
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future. 49 On 18 Marcih 1673, the Inquisitor received a c'ongratulary 
despatch for his vigorous ass:istance to the Bishop and the Grandmaster 
in ensuring peace and respect towards authority. Lt was felt that the 
Grandmaster, the ,Bishop and the Holy See itself 'WIollud eoolJireSS their 
gratitude for his serv:ices, while he was encouraged to make rt:!he Maltese 
more loyal towards him and to make them obedient subjects of the 
Holy See. It was alSI() felt opportune to commute the tax and to en
courage the Order to suppress the moneta di rame and thus a welI
fOl.::nded stimulus for a possible revolt in Malta could be removed.50 

Whlile this storm abated, the Ilnquisitor waited for tlhe Brie,f that 
would empower the commutation of the tax to one :on beni commestabili 
as this was considered essential to pacify the [sland completely. 51 In 
April 1673, Ambassador VeroslPi inf'Ormed Cotomer tlhat ,though !he had 
met Cardinal Altieri and thanked him for his help and for t'he action 
the Inquisiitor in suppressing the troulblesome Canons, he had got no 
information about the expected Brief.52 On 24 April, Mgr. 'Pallavioirro 
confinned that he had pardoned the disobedient Canons53 and that he 
was anxious'ly awaiting the publication 'oif 1!he Brief to ensure peace and 
tranquility lin the Island. He :feared that proorastinati:on would pro:vide 
an opportunity fOT some disaffected Grand Crosses to foment opposition 
against the Grandmaster,54 

Lu May 1673 the CO'uncil of the Order was convened at the request 
of rt!he Inquisitor. It agreed to -condescend to 'hLS desire and to t!he wish 
of Maltese exemptees to commute the tax for the fortifications into one 
on beni commestabili. The official record of the Order notes that this 
was done for the benefit o,f all the peop,le and t:o conform with the 
sentiments of the Pope.55 The Brief of Clement X approv1ng C'ommutation 
was issued o,n 1 July 1673.56 The Pope desired that >deputies were to' be 
chosen to keep record of hills which were to be collected daily, and that 
among these depurt:ies there was to be someone selected tOl take care of 
dues collected from ecclesiastics a,nd exemptees'. Moreover tihe ilnquisitor 
was :instructed to send an annual report on the quantity coUected and 
respectively apP'lied in financing the fo,I'Itificati'Ons, while he was to re
gister su:ch instrucNons at his Chancery.57 The declaration of the quota 

49. AS.V., Fondo Malta, Ms. 27, ff. 83 - 83v. 
50. Ibid.,:E. 83v - 84. 
51. AS.V., Fondo Malta, lVls'. 27 A, f. 182, "per togl,i€r ogn'i so,spensione d'anime 

in questi 1901ai, che doppo un'gr-andissimo strepito, et t,empest'l s'ingelogiscono 
ho'rmai da tanta calm3; 'il Cauchi Vicario, e Bol'olgna Can. fattionarii tra' preti, 
e nemki, Dio m~ha', permesso d riconciliarli, perche il1iOnhtabbia in preg'iud. 
ill clero a' foonentars'i nove scissure ... " 

52. AO.M., Ms. 1290, Verospi to Cotoner 19 April 1673. 
53. AS.V., FondO' (Malt,a, Ms. 27 A, f. 206. 
54. Ibid., ff. 239 - 239v. 
55. Ibid" f. 241; AO.M., M9. 262, f. 12. 
56. N.L.M., Ubr. Ms., 1209, ff. 493 - 501. 
57. AS.V., Fondo Malta, Ms. 27, f. Mv . 95. 
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which was to be imposed proportionately on every item, vvas to remain 
at the will;of the Grandmaster and the Inquisitor together while accounts 
were to be kept to ensure that the sum of 100,000 sc. would not be ex
ceeded. At the same time, the Inquisitor received two letters, one which 
had to be presented to the Grandmaster empowering him to execute the 
new Brief and the other, with the date left Iblank, to be made use 'Of by 
the Inquisitor to stimulate the Grandmaster to suppress the moneta di 
rame at an :opportune time.58 A ICopy of tlhe Brief was also handed to 
the Ambassador to be forwarded to the Grandmaster at the same time. 
This was received on 26 August 1673.59 So the new tax was levied Din 
concessions of monopolies for brandy, tobacco, playing cards and other 
articles !Which the Grandmaster 'could decide. To avoid evasion, the 
Grandmaster and the Inquisitor nominated officials to check the accounts 
with the help of the Jurats of the Universita while a balance sheet was 
to be presented annually to the :Inquisitor to be forwanded to Rome. 60 

The Grandmaster also granted monopolies for leather, :soa!p, paper and 
coffee. 'Dhe de~)Utation in charge of the cnllection of the tax included 
Gio Andrea Cangialanza who represe~ted the Grandmaster, and Fabritio 
Testaferrata who represented the Inquisito!r. The deputation starred its 
work, w.hile the Inquisitor was informed by the Cardinal-Inquisitors that 
now he was :to see tlhateve,rything was executed rpunctua11y.61 The 
Inquisitor duly conformed with these orders and, on 1 April 1675, for
warded a note of exactions made as required iby the Brief. 62 

But it <s:eems that problems sWI existed for the Inquisitor who 
had constrained officials of the Holy Office to pay bne tax. The patentees 

58. Ibid., ff. 95 - 95v. 
59. AO.M., Ms. 262, f. 16. 
60. N.L.M., Libr. Ms. 740, ff. 108 - 108v. 
61. AI.M. Corr., Ms. 12, f. 223. 
62. AS.V., Fondo Malta, Ms. 27 C, ff. 90 - 9Ov, r,eports on 1 April 1675 

"Gio Batta Vena gabcllotto deHe carte 
affittate 1i la s'c. 800 l,'anmiO deve dial 
1 Nov. 1673 sine l'ult.Feb.75 (16 mesi): 
suddtetto: gabellotto dell'acqulCtvita a 2001 sc. Fanno 
Luigi Cassia gabeHotto della carta la 705 sc. l'anno 
AntOiJJ.io Leone gabeUotto de tabacco a 5580 l'anno 
NaJtale GreClh gabellotto de sap'Ollle a 2305 l'mlllo 
Desiderio Xuerep gabeliJIoUo dte caffe' a 630sc. 
Marcello Revers gahellotto de corame a 1671 sc. 

1066 f.,'C. 8 tr. 0 gr. 
2668 sc. 0 tr. 
883 sc. 3 tr. 

6976 sc. 8 tr. 
2883 sc. 0 tr. 
787 sc. 6 tr. 
278 se. 6 tr. 

15545 sc.l0tT. 

Till 31 May 1680 thes'e mOl1opolies had ,ensured the folLowing balance: 
Toba'Cco 37424sc. 7tr. Ogr. 
Soap 13607s'c. 4tr. Ogr. 
Leather 11772sc.lltr. Ogr. 
Brandy 8541sc. 8tr.14gr. 
Playing Cal'ds 3962sc. 6tr. Ogr. 
Paper 4!}26s'C. 6tr. Ogr. 
Coffee 2552sc. 1tr. Ogr. 
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of the Holy Office, usually protected by the privilege of immur!ity, now 
found that ipT:operty bel:onging to them was being taken as required for 
the fortifications. They fel:t aggrieved as they suspected that they would 
not get what was due to them f01" their lands. So they requested tihe 
Inquisitor to intercede on their behalf. The price 'of Ithe eIXpr:OIpriated 
land, was ensured by the 'Inquisitor by 13 May 1'673, 'but this did not 
mean tlhat Order's officials readily and promptly paid tihem their value.G3 
One of tihepatentees :who was gravely affected was Domedco B:onnici 
who had always been among the leaders who oPPolsed the Order. Ac
cording to the Inquisitor he lost what was probably the most beautiful 
garden in Malta and which was valued at 15,000 sc. though when it was 
evalued !by ,the Order's officials, it Was evaluated at 6,000 sc. 'only. The 
Inquis:itor Icou[d not ensure tlhe price Bonnici desired as he had ;no 
jurisdiction o","er active cases of his patentees who were always 'badly 
treated by lay judges. He could 'Only intercede ror him before the Grand 
Master. G,1 But Bonnici was not even ready to accept the decisions of the 
Jay court and so he soon lost the TnquisiDor's protection and his patent. 
He had become troublesome even to the Inquis~tor and [t was noted that 
when he was offered payment for his property, he proceeded too occupy 
sites ether than those assigned to him and these included streets and 
coastal areas. G5 Though Bonnici was unreasonable in his demands, it 
was an adm,;ltted fact that many patentees suffered because although the 
Grand Master slhowed good intentions, nothing ihap!pened in fact and 
no prompt justi:ce was done to the patentees.fiG For t;Jiis reason in ,May 
1674, the 'Inquisitc[" h3d to draw the alttentionof the Grand Master during 
one of their meetings. G7 Hig demamds were soon strengthened with a 
letter which Cardinal AWer:i forwarded to him to show to tihe Grand
master 1f necessary.fiS By January 1675, the InquisiDor was alble to report 
that one 'Other victim {)f 1lhe lay court's indifference to requests for pay
ments for eX'Dropriated lands, was a widow, Vincentia Castelletti, 'but he 
had managed to get indemnity for his famigliari. G9 

The Grandmaster's desire to impose tax for the fortifications and 
the ecdesiastlks' and patentees' pretenHon to be singularly protected by 
ecclesiastical immunity on the other hand, were the cause of what would 
now be described as a political question on what tj1ipe 'ef taxation should 
be imposed and whether the Prince M the Island had the right to impose 

63. A.S.V., F'ondo Malta, Ms. 27, f. 89. 
64. A.S.V., Fondo Malta, Ms. 27 A, f. 175. 
65. A.I.IIl. Corr .. Ms. 12, f. 244; A.O.M., Ms. 1445, Cotoner to Verospi 22 August 

1675; A.O.M., Ms. 1292, VerosPi to Cotoner 21 September 1675 where it is in
d'icated tha,t Bonnici's petition to get back his patellt was being opp'osed even 
by the Ambassador. 

66. A.S.V., Fondo Malta, Ms. 27 B, f. 6I. 
67. Ibid., f. 77. 
68. Ibid., f. 136. 
69. A.S.V., Fondo Malta, Ms. 27 C, !. 12. 
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it. Within the circumstances, it is clearly seen that j;lhe Inquisitor, Mgr. 
PallaviciltlO played an important part first :in quietening the so-called 
rebels and then in 'bringing about a commutation in uhe tax whilst at the 
same time, under the guidance of the Cardinal-Lnquisitors and the Roman 
Court, he managed to save face for the Grand Master who thus appeared 
as a benev:olent prince who was ready to commute the tax as the rpeople 
desired. One rpl'Oblem that CotoneT ihad to face unwittingly was the se
curity of tihe funds that were being collected: on 12 March 1<673 a thief 
had entered into the house of Canon Colonia, the Depositario of the t~'{ 
that was beil1.g levied on ecclesiastks, with the intention 'Of stealing the 
amount tihen so far collected. The thief was only stopped by the shouts 
of a slave woman.70 In such circumstances, Cotoner had to ensure full 
security for the collection 'Of ta.'C so much needed for the build1ng of 
the massive walls around the harbour. 

70. A.S.V., Fondo Ma1ta, Ms. 27 A, f. 123v. 
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THE HONEST VILLJ\IN 
David Cremona 

athelIo is one of f11e most notable works in the Shakespearean 
canon, interesting as \vell for its affinities 'with some of the other plays 
as for its differences. In having for protagonist a great and noble soldier 
of mature yeans who is at once deeply in lo~ve and through that love is 
driven to degradation and ruin, f,or instance, it recalls Antony and 
Cleopatra. In that tlhe mainspring of the action is the onset of 
jealousy leadine to a kind 'Of madness and having fatal consequences, 
the similarity is to A Winter's Ta~e. The subtle Italian schemer who 
wilfully slanders an innocent wife to her lord, producing circumstantial 
evidence to hack his accusatiolTI:, CL'1d Whose machinations are only ex
posed after muc'h sorrow and suffering, is tiO be seen again in 
Cymbeline _. even rago and Iaci11imo are merely variants 'of iJ:he same 
name. The Wholly amoral phFosophy of tJhe villain, coupled Wiith a par
allel gift tor imprtOiVisation and characterised by an eanthy humour, had 
appenlfed lrn as early a play as Riohard Ill, the eponymous hero 'of 
which is :iden1ically motivated by a desire t:o 'check SUlch as are of better 
nature than myself'. The same reduotivist view of the human animal and 
a cynical readiness to take advantage of it were to reappear in Edmund 
as he intrigues his way through King Lear. Examples. could be mul
tiplied: even the Venetian sertting of the first act had been used before 
in The Merchant of Venice, where moreover a princely and mag
niloquent Moor had hriefly made an a!JIpearance. 11ne law.s! of the 
Signiory had even in that play Ibeen seen to how a little 1:10 expediency: 
ominous precedent. 

Tlhe most striking point of di:fference, at least where the trage
di.es of Shakespeare's maturity areco1}lcerned, is perhaps that though 
Othell.o is beyond qt'estion a tragedY' in any accepted S€lr.se 'Of the 
word, there rest on :its outcome no gre2.,t issues of human empire or 
slirltual regene,rati:orn: the scheme of things enUre has not been 
threatened, and even the se'curHy 'Of the Verietian dominion has been 
assured before the events unfold which ;constitute the acti'on of the play; 
the tragedy rthen lis priva.te and poignant. We are left, when all is over, 
with the sentiment summed up by Othe110 h'imse:lf: the ;pity of it. 11he 
scale is iT!timate, domestic. 

Anort!hei.· and a seemingly minor difference, but 'one which affords 
scope for discussion and is largely the 'basis of this paper, 1:3 what might 
almost be 'caned a quirk of procedure, thiOUg'ih [ts dynamic fUll1ction in 
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1:!he play Js consideraJble. All the great tragedies, and not a few of the 
comedies, make use of ,structural images and a liniked sellies of key 
words: 'nauure'and tihe unnatural in Macbeth, with the attendant 
motifs of darkness and blood, or the 'lmrestrained and cruel bestiality 
of Lear; tJhe opposed elemelYlts of solid and 1iqutd in Antony, and so 
forth. But it Is seldomtlhat a dominant epiiliet is repeated 'Wilth such 
frequency, and never is it attached so invariably a!Y~d wim such dramatic 
ir.ony to one partioular person, as the word 'ihonest' is in Othello. 
There are, to be sure, other loaded words used, and a series 'Of images 
independent of, as well as some whie'h support, ,Vhe theme of honesty. 
The seas wihdch gave Venice iher eminence and her V'ery streets are fuose 
mat wrush ar.ound CyiI}rus: sea imagery ar..d the terms of shipping in
timately Iconnected with it thus provide an imaginative as well as a 
historical and gelographical link between the two settings and fu.rther 
emphasise the continuity of action. Tago's ourt complaints of Ibeing 
'be-lee'd and calm'd' and the highly wrought Othello's sonorous i1Iwoca
tilon of 'the 'l~roa;Jontic and the Hellespont' Iboth derive ,from the same duc
tile source. llhen there are the antH.:hetical pairs, white and blaok, purity 
and grime: simple, obvious and dramatically valid contrasts. ,At a more 
complex level, 'super-subtle' Venetians and 'extravagant' barbarians are 
held up as foils, erucih to 'oihller, and the differences between the life of 
camp and dty and, more starkly, the possible incompatiibility between 
maturity and youth, (have tJheir own cluster of dmage3: the talPestry is as 
dosely Wioven and as tiC!hly coloured as in any of the great plays. 

'It is the concept 'oif honesty howelVer which is harped on so in
sistently, with a cumulative effect of irony not dissimilar to Arntcny's 
use of 'honourable' in h:is! rabble-rousing omtion in Julius Caesar, 
though far more sulbtly and over a oonsidembly larger pe.riod. :For those 
who chc,tish statJistics, adjective and abstract noun are used some fifty
two times in the OOiULfse iof the a:ction. And it is an essential part of the 
strategy of deception that both should loe mOist often applied to, and 
sometimes by, the one man whose flagra~t villainy w,o[lks through a 
Stustained pretence of hones:ty, and so succesruuily (for a while) 1:!hat 
'hcnest Iago' becomes as much an invariarb,e and def::riing epithet as 
pivs Aeneas in Vel1gil,O:r 'swift Achilles' and 'wily Odysseus' in the 
Homericcipics: the effect, to an audience equipped to appreoiate it, is 
.richly, bitterly ironical. As of course it was in Shakespeare's mdnd that 
it should be. 

Hypocrisy (has been memorabJy defined as the homage which vlce 
pays to virtue. It was a commonplace, partioularly [Ill the Elizabethan 
age, that many who practised public moradty might well ibe villains in 
tiheir hearts; merely, they found it more plfof,itable to conform in their 
outward hehaviour to received nOlI'ms :of ethical Iconduct. It was this 
awafeness tlhat underlay the preoccupation with ApIPearance and Reality 
which surfaced so often in Eiizabe1:!han and J acoibean drama; and in 
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Shal1(espeare, who in so many ways saw deeper and felt ma,re keenly 
than his contemporaries, 'it often colours much of his tragftc vision of 
fallen man. It is as central to his view of society in constant danger of 
disruption as are the stabilizing principles of Order and Degree to his 
political tihin7,:'ing; tlhat is, to his concept of the hierarchical structure 
which alone, as he saw it, could preserve that sodety fr:om individual 
human evil and rthe innate tendency to chaos which such eV1il inevitably 
enhanced. This pattern is unmistakable ~n the mature dramas: villa:iny 
for a time m~sked as virtue slowly eroding the bonds of human com
munity in family and state, and the restabilization :of that community 
through the eventual exp10sure and 'PunishmBnt of the source of evil, 
very often at extreme cost to the virtuous and the dnnocent. IrnJ this last 
Ii'es the tragedy. 

la go is the villain in Othello. To the RomantiIC critics, he was 
the Shakeslpea<rean villain pal' excellence, and they were inclined to in
vest him w1th as much factitious grandeur as they did Milton's Satan, 
and even more rronsens'ically: one might call it the Promethean (or 
She1leyesque) ,Fallacy. Even Ooleridge, who had more insight than most, 
babblelCl 'of Iago's 'motive-hunting of motiveless malignancy' in terms 
sUJrgesting almosrt the Satanic. Shakespeare, one WGuld have thought, 
had P.ione out of his way to Ifeject just such hysteria - 'hut tlhat's a 
fable'. Certainly critics less cloistered and rat'her less given rto ihyperfbo1e 
take a simpler view. Shakespeare - his wOr/ks 'Giffer abundalr.t confirm
atioo - was not the man to ,overlook that evil is in itself petty, small
minded, notvvithstanding tihe enormity of harm it may cause. In his 
world, where a decaying Mediaevalism had srtill left much Ipower in the 
gift of a few g.reat lords and theftr hOUls'ehoMs, he must ha'V1e had daily 
expe1ic>l1!ce of unscrupulous place-seekers scrabbling for position, fawn
ing absequioosly 'on tlheir snpe1jiioll's and adroitly baok-sta:blbinr,; tl'1eir 
rivals. In any case, the text makes it very clear rtlhat Tago, far from 
being the f2r-r;'i~hted 3a'1d ma~ignant mastcrmind who has already at the 
outset plotted the destruction of his general, the general's wife, his 
lieutenant, his dupe and (for ,1U!ck) his own wife, is essentially no more 
than that (to an Elizabethan) excessively familiar 'Petty scoundrel, <the 
'coney-catcher': that is, a small-time confidel1.1lce triClkste'r who lived by 
ex;ploiting unsophisticated and often foollish provincial visitors to 
London, f.kih young gentlemen usually, acting as their guide to the sup
posedly exotic pleasures of the capital, and spending the:,r mOlfley for 
them. Shakespeare's London was full too of discharged and often dis-· 
gruntled veterans of tlhe Dutch wars, hard-living and hard-drirrkiing men 
with no more scrup1es than suoh men usually have. Iago, living off 
Roderigo and temporarily between wars, is just such an amalgam as 
one might expect Shaikespeare to maJke from ihis e~eri,ence. Iago is in 
fact a professional {ie: a mercenary) soldier, an offitcer. When the play 
opem, he conceives he 'has a grudge against his own C.O., OtheUo, since 
he !believes tllat he has been passed over for promotilon dill fa,vour of a 
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less experienced man. He Ichooses to believe (or !half-believe) that that 
same C.O. has seduced his wife; added to the other, this is external 
motive enougih to set him going, and :the nasty little man grinds tnto 
action, reviewing any !possible means to gratify his injured vanity and 
vent his spite: it hardly amounts to more than :that at first. What is 
more, he i:;; repeatedly in danger of being seen through even by his 
notably ,TIo.ol!isih 'gultl', Roderigo, who Ihas to be fOibibed off witih more 
empty promises and hearty encouragement. Improvising hastily, hurried 
from shift to shift, instinctively adapting circumstances to his purpose, 
adding witheaoh extpedient a furthe'r tottering storey to the ramshackle 
edifice of this pI,ort:, the entire makesthift structure threatening to come 
down on his head at acny moment, he !bustles on: mere action keeps him 
going for a while. But he is the victom of his own momentum, and the 
situation soon snowbaJIs beyond his direction !Or Icontrol; and for all 
that he can s1:and by and derive mean-sou:ed satisfaction from the spec
tacle of degradaction acnd death he has somehow contr:rved, he is as in
exorably 'caught up in it as any of his lhaiples5 victims. Nor, wlhen all is 
revealed act the and, can he make any sort of statement to explain him
self. No: in Ihis own small way a ibDilliant pragmatic twctician undoubted
ly, making full use lof the initiative thart is traditionally the acmbusher's: 
hut by no manner of means a grand strategist of evil. OthelIo had Ihis 
measure from the start: competence without imagination, decidely not 
officer material. 

It is his technique however with which we are concerned ,here. 
Like all confidence tlriciksters anywhere and at any time, his chief stock
in-trade is the projestion of an aura of albGolute :reliability, of integrity, 
such that all sorts of people will be ready to swear blind to his 'honesty. 
Usually this is done in one :of two ways, though there may Ibe minor 
variations: there ;is the assumption of a Ic:hild-Hke ,innocence, a guile
lessness \So convinci:ng ;that all thclUgbt of duplicity becomes inconceiv
able. At the ,other extreme, one might adopt an air olf cynilcal hard-bitten 
directness, as of one who has seen the corruption of the wOTld and be
come outwardly idvsillusioned, though retain;ing a basic code iof lhionour. 
Shakespeare played the changes on these two attitudes often enough: 
Richard of Gloucester at ditiferent times essacys /both, affecting to. be 
a plain man who thinks no harm even if ihe is 'OutsPClken. and later a 
simple soul llike 'the infant that Ig born tonight', and thank-ing his God 
for his hUlmility. Of the alternatives, a veteran soldier whO' (had knooked 
about the world could scarcely opt for a chiLd-Hike simplicity; rartheif he 
chooses to exaggerate a certain plfofessional ooarseness iO[ grain, a cal
lousness of manner and hardening od' conscience - short, to Ibe sure, 
of 'oontifived murder'. The very self-accusation,lin this Jigiht, becomes a 
warranty of this rugged 'honesty'. The manner was not uncommon, even 
tu genuinely honest man: Aenobartbus in Antony is 'One sv.ch, a failJhful 
war-haifdened soldier with a sardonic tongue and a jaundilced eye, but 
his honQur - though he falls from grace for a time - is' strong enough 
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to kill him. The loyal Kent in Le,ar, adoptiillg ~t as a disguise, is wmngly 
accused af being what Iago in fact is. The passage is worth quo1ing: 

This is some fellow 
Who, havi<ng been prais'd for blunrtness, doth 'aff,:~ct 
A f:aucy roughnc,ss 'and constrains the garb 
Quite from his nature. He cannot flatter, he; 
An honest man ,3Illd pla'ln - he must speak truth. 
An th,3Y wil,l take it, so; if not. he's plain. 
These kind of knaves I know, which in their plainness 
HarbO<1l'l' aTIi:;ce craft and more corrupter enu,; 
Than twenty silly clud(ing ob.servants 
That stretch their duti.os nicely. 

This kindo.f 'honesty', then, depends to some extent on an avowal of 
venial faults, and o:ftenon a dec1aredly soured' vilew of human activity. 
It is only a partial 'self-reveladon', made with the intent of deceiving; 
even so, it may vary in degree. Roderigo, Iaga's dupe, is also made in 
some measure his confidant. No douiht this is pafitly a stage convelfltion, 
rather more plaus:;ib'e than the simples0li1oquy, Wlhe!l'eby the audience 
may be kept informed of the true motivation of the character onstage; 
but irt Ihas the added function of involv.iil1Jg :R:oderigo as intimate, and later 
as accomplice, of tJhe plotter. But even to Roderigo, only so much can be 
revealed; and even then his, is an inconvenient knowledge which makes 
his death :inerv'ltwble w~'1Cn things come to a head. Tt is questi:cnable 
whether Ialgo could reveal !himself hIlly; shallow as his ciharacter is, his 
self-l;nowledge is all surface. Trt might 'be thought that !his reductive 
philosophy has effectively reduced his own intellect: he has simplified 
himself ibe:low humanity. 

But the \\TO[1d 'Ih'onesty' 'in Elizabethan times, and: partioularly in 
Shakespeare and in this play, embraced rather more than eIVen this large 
ciOillcept of 'integrity', wilth its ibranohing virtues of loyalty, trustworth
iness, tmthfulness and 'responsible action. One aspect -of it has al!l'eady 
been adumbrated: the tb:'unt frorthrigihtness wJ1ichcan s<o eas:ily 'become 
(at the expense of charity perhaps, certainly of cons:iderartion and tact) 
censo~'icusness; Iago >Claims he is nothing if not critical. That is, Ihe ex
pects to find faults in his fenow-men, and find fault !heoonstantlydoes 
- wnether it is [!here or not. This shading of the wO[ld 'honest' must, I 
bel:ieve, be given its full consideration in any reading of IIago's character. 
For this facet lof his 'honesty', though he :plays it down till it seems a 
mere quirkiness, ,corresponds to something whicih is genuinely Jago. To 
Roderigo he professes to believe - the does believe - in vhe falsity of 
all human claims to virtue; he :js sceptical of all ethical belhaviou<r. Yet 
whi1.e he mockingly rejects the possibility that any of his fellow-men 
(and women) could seriously !be motivated by principle, or pay it more 
than lip-service (fOtols apart, that is), ihe paradoxically resents and ihates, 
to the point of wHling their destI'1Uctiorn, those around him whom he must 
acknmvlec1ge to be so motivated. FOor all his sneering at 'honest knaves' 
and 'free and open' nntuTes - at anything that savours of t1he noble 
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and tlhe generous - he must concede that they exist: and it is 
unenduralble that people with such virtues should survive. They 
slhow U!p his meanness. Thus, Cassio must die because 'he has a daily 
beauty in his lilfe That makes me ugly'. It is why he is so wi11h~g to 
believe that Obhello has !bedded Emilia, and that >Desdemona would very 
likely soon tire of her IOlrd and look elsewhere: it would CO!nfirm his 
reassu:ring view of mankind as self,ish, greedy and amoral. In short, him
self writ large. Anyone who is not as oorrupt as he, threatens his raison 
d'etre. The mask of affected cynicism is thus seen to hide the hideous 
reality af a total and annihilating cynicism: as a disguise, not without 
subtlety, ood easier than most to maintain. 

Yet anotlher meaning of the word which Elizalbethan English still 
retained is that yet current in most ROllUance languages: honesty as 
sa'mal fLdeLity or (in the unmarried) as chastity. 1n t1his sense it was 
most frequently (though by nj() means exclusively) used of women. ill a 
play where three women at some time have their sexual 'Conduct queried, 
this as.pect canl1o:iof course be ignored. iBianca, identified as a couJrtesan, 
is dearJy n'Ot 'honest', though she may claim at one ;point to. be more 
honest tihan Emilia. Iago's w~fe seems honest enough - she inchlgnantly 
reproaches her hushand Ifhr crediting reports ,of her alleged affair witih 
athelIo. On the other hand, she is 'honest' (ie: candid) enough: to admit 
in confidence to ihl€lr mistress, to whom ,sihe is devotedly loyal (honest 
again), that, with t:'he world 'Offered as an linducement, she would un
hesitatmgly cucko[ld! her husband, if !Only for hiS! own good. There ris an 
o:bvious Ihumour ID the il(]Jiomatic 'for all the woTld'; it is an remotely 
hypothetical, and IllO more t!hana jest, no doubt. Nionetheless there are 
eoooes 'Of profounder things here: as, what shall it profit a man if:he gain 
all the world. and lose his ·sou[? Fanciful? f[ thill1lk l1)()t. Biblical echoes 
are to be ihewd more unmistakably in a Ishort while. Desdemollla, wfhose 
real and unassailable 'honesty' is so. vilely and so !fatally slandered, finds 
:it inconceivable that there sihiould be such women: she wOlllders at Emrilia. 
But how does this affect IIago, except as a means of entangling Othello? 
The fact is that he is irlfedeemably foul-mmded, not Imerely in that he 
sneers at female virtue as he sneers at male honour, :but in rllhat the 
very cast of his mind is smutty: his natural mode IOf self-eX!P'ression is 
the brutally graphic and the obscene, beyond the liJcence granted to a 
rough soldier and ,roistering IboOJi companion. In his view, man is never 
more typically bestial t1han wlhen coupling: he relishes each grunt and 
groan. In :Iago, sexuality itself is Icormpt. 

There are more nuances yet to the word, and one particularr-ly 
thaJt, just forming in idiomatic usage at vhe end 'of the Sixteenth Century, 
was to est~blish itself as one lof the favourite ep[thets ·011' the late Seven
teenth in tiheruffianly milieu of Restoration London. Shakespeare seems 
especially to have loathed its implications, as we Iknow he loathed 
spaniels. As with many idiomatically extended wor;ds, lit is easier to 
resognise the complexity it refers vo than it is to define irt. The datum 
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is that if a man is no better than !he should be - coarse, aggressive, 
self-seeking, envious, whatever - lit is, in this sense of ;the word, 
'dishonest' to try and Ibeihave as if he were not. To act acoording to these 
basic impulses is therefore to be 'honest'. Or so it was feltal1: tihe time. 
It rfoLows that when 'lago ta1ks to R'oderigo about his guiding prioclple 
in Hfe, he is being ;true to these oharacteristics and therefore 'honest'. 
The use has about it a jeering hearty 'thai:'s the way I am, like it or 
lump it' air that sorts well with ibis temperament. 

Even the basic connc:tation of honesty - that of integrity dis
cussed above - is exteeded tlO 'CCiVer, and not 'only in metaphor, paral
lel concepts like 'honour'; itself an elastic word in Shake:::rpeare. Iago, 
when !he shams a reluctance to sneak on Cassio fIQr :brawling, seems to 
suggest a sort ,oif !honour among Icolleagues: !he will [10t betray a fellow 
in rthe mess: and a superior IQfficer: or that is the impression he tries to 
convey. Again he affects a similar unwillingness to expose the possibly 
(!) tainted: workinJgs of his mind to Othell0 when questioned about his 
suspicions 'Of Desdemona; here lhonesty might mean something like 'de
cency'. Elsewhere it takes on shades of meaning to sugges;trespecta1bili
ty or even reputaticiI1. At its msst fundamental, it need mean no more 
than a refusal to steal. But even in ;this Isense, rago <is not honest; by 
proxy, and tJhen in his own person, he steals the fatal handkerobief and 
plants it where it will do the most damage. But this is merely a deltail: 
his entire relatiiOnsh~p witlh Roderigo is an extended ':cozenage' - a 
creating 'ofc:xpectation ,compounded with a repeated extraction of money 
under a seri8i.S1 of false pretences. In a word, lies. Lies come readily to 
Iage: Cassio's sole act of drunkenness, Othello's unprecedented harsh
ness, are multiplied 1nto habitual action by the 'sorpo,wful' Ancient. (I 
wonder, inciden;tally, whether the title stirred memories in Shakespeare's 
richly aHusive mind: perhaps that of the two elders, .grown ancient in 
sin, who slandered Susanna almost to her death, but as it turned lOut 
,to their own undoing. No timely !l)al1!ie~ to discover all, here). Iago's 
career in tihe events of the pla\y is a living lie, of ,C;01JJ1se, :built up of 
wilful and increasingly mischievous misrepresentation of what he secs. 
The essential lie is in ,Iago himself, in his deliberate acceptance 1:!hat :the 
values of humanity are als warped as are his own; that, because he is vil
lainous, t!here shall be no more faith and truth. 

It is in the Hgiht of all :these interpretations that the deeply ironic 
qualifying epithet of 'honest' iIago is seen to !be mordantly ap'P,roprriate. 
And it seems possible to aligue further that Shakespeare was represent
ing in Iago one kind of Renaissance man, tihennew, since bec.ome almost 
a stereotype. I mean the sort of personality vhat late,r ages would call, 
depending on the context, a f'ree-thinker or an anarchist: one who pdded 
himself ('plumed' :tf we accept the reading of the Folio) on despising the 
established social, moral, :md religiOUS values and the structures W1hidh 
embodied them, and assumed a IAosture of sturdy lindependence. Holbbes 
was to be such a man in England; Macchiavelli was considered the proto-
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type, if only through the distorted view that the Elizabethans had of him. 
The Romantics were to exalt the tYlpe as the hero~c relbel; .oUT own 
more cautious age might use words like nonconformist or, at most, 'out
sider'. Many.of these men have been malcontents; some were sincere in 
a negative and obstinate way; few have !been man of any stature - the 
m-tempered and stub~orn Galileo wns :Y'cthing like Brecht's drama1~k 
pTesentation of him, for instance. Be that as it may, and it is a sub
jective view, what is not I think to be disputed is that Iago is, in the 
last analysis, an exceedingly shabby creature: a low rtriClkster armed with 
a degree of ,cunn;ng and some practical psychology, hag-ridden by a 
consuming ccntempt for human wc['th v/hich somehow co-exists with 
an envy of that worth and a consequent compulsion to degrade and 
destroy it. Since hierarchy is one of 1!he stabilizing facDotI"s in the society 
he professes to despise, there is in him too an element of envy to-wards 
his superiors in rank a!l1d class, ,u~d a delight 'In :his ability to outwit 
them, for IfroweV'er short a time. Adapting his harhitual sodal persona 
of bluff hard-headed man of the vr.orld, sceptical but baskal1y sound 
enough, he contrives to enmesh his vktim - as he blunders on, his 
victims - 'in the toils 'of a hastily improrVjsed net, yet is: himself caught 
up dn its folds. Tlo vary the metaphor, tlhe situaUan very soon gets out 
of !hand, devel!oping beyond his Icontrol and ina directiion other than hts 
intention had directed it. What he destroys is infinitely beyiOnd his ca
pacity to undeflstand, ibut the destruction is dtself beyond !his petty 
malice, almost aocidental, He is irlf:nt even in his Villainy. T>rue, he is ir
respo!l1silble enorugh to gloat over the ntin he has somehlnw engineered, 
but his was only <t,he original impulse to harm; the dimensilons of the 
tragedy are beyond his reSiources deliberately to compass. A small stone 
shifting underfoot ;precipitates a laiT!dslide and, in that vast mass of 
rulbble, is bmied without trace. Faced with his guilt, believing ~n notlhing, 
he can say nouhing to justify himself; 'his future is the imposeds,ilence 
of one who has oOJrrupted JanglUage, the medium of truth. In that he is 
consistent: his is to be, not the stoical silence of the hero :in adversity, 
but the vacuum of !human meaning that is h~s philosophy, the vast 
nothing of the petty nihilist. He is, after all, honest: kue to tlhe void 
within. 
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"LA N'UVOLA DI SMOG": 
RICERCA DI UN EDEN 
Gerard Bugeja 

Quando Calvino si accingcva a scrlvere La nuv,oLa di sm.ag, pub
bHcato ne1 1958, si facevano gia senti1'e le -ccnseguenze negative del 
processo ind1.;striaie italiano, e del ccsiddetto "he om" eeonomico. Fra 
queste s,[iecav<lno l'inquinamento, piu marcato ne11e zone industrializza
te, e i1 conseguente senso di vuoto, di spersonalizzazione, dOiVuto ad IUn 
sempre crescenterltmo frenetico che earatterizza la vita di tuUo il 
mondo O'ccidentale industrializzato. Sebbene l'italiano ;medio avesse ae
cesso all' automobile, alle vacanze all'estero, ad una gamma infinita di 
utensili domestici (lavatnice, frigorifero, e via di seguito), sentiva che 
non tutto andava come doveva andare: l'aumento n:otevo[issimo del te
nOTe di vita c'hiedeva i1 suo caro prezzo. L0: nuvo;a di smog e la testi
mOl1Ylanza viva di quesDo 'confIitto: cIa una parte, le esigenze sempre piu 
assurde delle 'pesanti industrie siderurgiche, del'e ~affinerie, delle fab
briche iper la produzione di materiale bellieo; daIl'aItra parte, ijI bisogno 
urgente di preJ.ervare l'ambiente naturale, rivendicato dagli eco10gi, ac
coppiato a1 desiderio di unritmno ad uno stile di vita lCihe sia piu a 
misura d'UOIIDO, messo a fuoco cia gran pante dell'intellighentsia. A Italo 
CalVlino, il quale e cresciuto nella Liguria, la regione dal diITla temperaDo 
e miite, con la sua costa dalle a1cque nitide e pulite, 'e l'entl1oterra protet
to dal1e Alpi e ,dgoglioso di fiori edi piante, TIDin' rpub non rabtristare tuUo 
questo patrimonio c!he tiscbia, di a:ndare perduto pelr sempre. Egli e in 
preda ad un'ango,s'Cia terr;bile ne1 costatare quante persone si trovano 
schialCciate da ta[JJta aIienazione, dal non-vivere. InfaJtti i o:-acconti ante
cedenti a!la Nuvo':a, Icome la Specul,(]zione edilizia e gli Amori, con il 10ro 
oggettivismo,l ponevano i plI'otagonisti in una luce negativa, s:ottoline
ando la 101'0 incombente idegenerazione tota1e.2 

Nella NUiViola tutti i personaggi subisoono pure la degradazione 
accordata ai personaggi dei racconti teste accennati: soffrono e patisc.o
no l'inqui~amento nei suoi as:petrt:! fisid e morali, come ne11a Spe cula
zione edilizia Quint.o Anfossi e stato risucchiato daI vortirce che si chiama 

1. Con "oggettivismo", s'intende quel tipo di r~cconto in 'cui 10 scrittore non in
terv'iene. I1 protagonJima di SOntOI in terza persona appam come un pup'azzo. 
Nella Speculazione Quinto Anfossi e La vittima del "momento economlico", 
condizlonato a fi.a1 punto da ess'ol che non puonon arnendercisd. 

2. Osservaiione rilevata da C. Calligaris in Italo Calvim, (MHano, 1973), p.67. 
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"guadagno facile". Ma nella Nuvola, come ha ben rilevato CaHigaris,3 
it protagonista e consdo di questa auto-distruzione, anche perc:h€ il rac
conoo pmcede in !prima persona. Il sUlbire e "decisio!l1e di subi.!fe "in cui 
"si delinea un atteggiamento di ,rivolta tutto represso e tutto implkito".4 
Nc['!l so1'o il "dottJolfe" ma anche i1 sindacaliJSJta Omar Gasaluzzi e preoc
cu,pato, aIlzi angosciato dal grigiore che opprime tutta l'umani<ta. Essi 
non riter.'.gono, come fanno 'invece gli altri personaggri quali Claudia e 
AV@l.'.dero, ohe la soluzione sia ltleU'evadere e nel fcrears:i iUJJ:1 mondo finto, 
illudersi di non vedere l'inquinamento, di non pensare ai prtolblemi, di 
plasmare una beHezza ideale distaccata dalla realta. Sioltanto part€l1~do 
daUa costatazlione che esiste il grigiiore, che siamo assillati dalle malattie 
e dalla morte, si pub cominciare a rimarginare le ferrite inferte oo!l1ltro la 
natura, ·contro l'uomo e il SuiO habitat. Purtroppo, questo IPrrogettato ri
torn\() alla natura Inon e lOne nisolv2. di colpo i prohlemi, perche an,ehe la 
natura !plUb configurarsi come un mito, e come tale Isarebbe irrazionale.' 
Bisogna infatti tJ1o:vare il giusto equilibrio fra natura e civiilta, un rap
porto che rivendichi i cl!iritti di entrambi, senza che un termine sopraf
faccia l'altro. 

Game si prub dedrunre, il racconto di Cal:vino desta interesise non 
tanto con la delineazio!l1e diel protatgonista 0 del persO!l1aggi (la quale 
e spesso arida), quanto con gli soont:r.i di opinrc!l1Ji dei :vari personaggi. 
Un cdtico ha messo a fuoC'o it carattere di conte philosophique, cioe 
di romanzo filos'Ofico dei racconti di Calvino, rile:vando che "le situazilOni 
sono piu importanti dei personaggi, le idee dei sentimerr-:iti, e i1 ritmo 
degli av-venimentJi, il susseguirsi rapido dei fatti, degli epis:odi, appaioll1o 
piu degni di attenzione della coerenza realistica {ne1 senSiO ottocentesco 
del termine), della verisimiglianza romantica". 6 :Infatti selblbene nella 
Nuvola non possa sfuggire al iettme una c.erta monotonia ne1 raccontare 
arido (un appunto impeJ'donabile mos!so dal cdtico teste accennato), si 
posSiono nel !contempo awrezzare cert!i dibattiti, uncerto argomelT~tare 
finissimo e argruto, ,ohe rasentaltlo a :volta un'ermetica amhiguita; ceTlto, 
non e di facile lettura percM allo scrittore premo!l1lo le idee; e anche le 

situazioni sono spesso un pretesto per la messa a fuoco dl idee-chiavi. 
Dal raoconbo ISlpicca, ad esempio, l'inoomunicahmta f,ra le rper

sane, specie se di estraz,ione s·ociale divel'sa. L'incomprensione si 
dimostra nei sUloi aspetti piu tragrici nel rapport·o fm il "Dottore" 
prota~onista e Claudia, la sua fidanzata. Quando si trrovano su:la ter
razza della trattoria apprezzando illpaesaggio autunlllale, il protagonista, 
affelTando Claudila, esclama: "Gua,rda! Guarda laggiu!" Lei rimane sor-

.3. E. CaHigaris, op.cit., p. 68. 
4. Ibid. 
5. Per l'approfondimento di questo as:petto, si ronsiglia La Iettura delle pagine 

CLed'icate alIa Nuvo/.a in Calvino di Germana Pescio Bottino, (Firenze, 1976), 
pp.77-80. 

·6. G, BarJ)eri SqUICU'Otti, Poesia e narrativa de~ secondO' novecento, (MiIano, 1978, 
4a ed1z.), p. 232. 
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prcsa e gli chiede: "Ma Icos'e? Cos'hai vistO?"7 Mentre il protag)OInista e 
tutto terrorizzato dalla vista della nuv'ola di smog, Claudia non solo non 
se ne preoccupa, ma neanClhe se ne accorge. Un altro scontm avviene 
quando sono a Icolaz~one in un ristorante. e Claudia rileva che "la bel
lezza e semJpre la bellezza, e eterna", al quale il Dottore replica ohe 
"la bellezza nasce sempre da un urto". Se nasce da un urto - da ad 
intendere i1 Dottore - non sarelbbe un: lConcet1:io aprioliisticamente sta
hUito, quakhe lidea di platonica reminiscenza, ma un fenomeno st'Orica
mente e cultur-almente determinato. L'argomento del Doutore e piu vici
no all'idea aristotelica del,continuo mutare e scontrarsi delle cose; aon
cetto che e stato ,rirprr-eso nel corso dell a storia da Brun:o, Spinoza (natura 
naturans), Goethe (bewegliche Ordn:ung), e dall'anfinomismo kantiano. 
La mate'ria, 1}cr il pJ:1otagonista, e dynamei on, "esse:nte-un-po,ssi'bilita" 
aperta al futuro, ma non e ohiam quale forza !politica '0 ideo~ogica possa 
fur:gflre da tramite tfra futuro e materia. Il 'protagonista e co:nv1into ohe 
un ('c1'to stile di vita borghese non aiuta lin nessun modo gli UJoll11ini a 
realizzare questo fine perche egli ritiene Idle la civiilta sarebbe anche 
crudeita siccome vede il mattre, "in marsina ... cOIlpulento" clhe oattura il 
pesrve ohe hoccheggia, e gl'i avventlolri, che sono "gerute di riguardo, una 
famiglda di agia,ti lbuongustai":8 descrizi,one daI timbro wonieo ohe mette 
a nudo la vac.u:ita, i1 mondo insulso deU'alta c1asse, 10 di quella iborghese e 
benestante. Natulfa!mente non e lohe il Dottore taod l'attivita venat10ria 
per scopi diS'opravvivenza da parte den'uomo; ma e cert'o cfhe egli cen
sura la mancanza di ,coscienza delIa sistemat,j'ca di;stru7.:ione del natri
monio naturaleed eoologJico da parte di Ui01mini che sem'branJo godere di 
tale spettaco~o pietoso. Si e arrivati ad un punto fondamenta!e: se oi si 
pub formare una Closcienza e un concomitantesenSio dt respoll1sabiIita di 
do che sta accadendo. Sulla scia della sociologia maJrXtiana, l'autore da 
ad intendere che la ooscienza dell'individuo dipende dalla c1asse in cui si 
e nati e 'cresoluti: Claudia, che :ptrorv;iene dall'alba Slocieta, noo pub ren
dersi conto ohe la civ'ilta ohe lei tanto esalta serba anche il germe del'la 
sua steosa dlstruzione. Vale la per..a di citare i1 branD che tratta 
dell'opinion.eohe ,si e formato i1 pr:otagonista della sua fidanzata: 

Come dirle che rispondevo da un luogo pieno di polvere, che i listell'i 
deltLa persiana ,erano coperti di una nera crosta sabbil{)lsa, che sui miei 
coHetti c'era l'orm'cl di un gJa.tto, e 'che que110era l'unico mondo pos
sibile per me, em l'U!I1ico mondo poss'ibile al mondo, ,e i1 suo, di mon
do, sol tanto per un'iHusione ottica poteva apparirmi eSiistente? Non mi 
sarebbe neanClhe statJa a sent' ire, era troppo abi1Jularta a vedere tutto 
dall"alto ,e le circOlStanze meschine di cui era inte.ssuta la mia v'ita era 
naturale ohe le sfuggissero. Tutti i suoi rapportl con me di C01'h.ltro 
erano frutto se non di questa sua superiore distrtazione, per cu:i non 
era mai riusc'ita a remd.ersi. conto che ro era un modesto pubblicista di 
provincia, oonz'avvenire e senza IMllbizioni, e continulava a trattarmi. 

,. 
7 .. Calvino, NuvoLa di smog, (Torinio, 1978, 48 ediz., p.49. 
8;. Calv'ino, op.Cit., pp.64-65. 
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come facess'i parte dell'alta societa di nobilJ, ricconi .e artisti in cui 
s'era seiillpre mossa ... (p.33). 

Risullta infatti che si tratta di due persone da due dassi sociali 
diverse ohe danno aIle stes3e paliole (come "bel1ezza", "civ:ilta", e via 
dicendo) cormotati dlversi e non riescono per:eib a capirsi. Il ibattilbecco 
fra C1audiia e i1 DottJo're termina, con una frase allucUnante: "Con te non si 
pub mai disC'utere" , do;ye il "tu" indica co1oro cheslono intrappo!ati 
nell'ideoII01gia dena lom classe. L'unica speranza - e noa. e da scartare 
- .sta nel1a capaoita degli intelletuaH di trascendere la visione miopica 
determinata dalla 10r:o estrazione sociale. 11 protagonista, infatti capisce 
le rag~oni pe,r 'cui Claudia non 10 ocmprende, mentre Claudia non e ca
pace diquesto eserciziio. 

Un altr'O anotivo di speranza e costituito daI fatto che quando ci si 
esprime, nel disClo'fsO c'e auche l'Altm: l'Altro che e certo nell'inconscio 
ma che ,ri emerge , aSi:::erilsce la sua autorita, che "pub essere quell'imma
gine p~u essenziale a1 desiderio del vivente che il vivente deve string-ere 
per sopravviV'ere nel1a lotta 0 nell'amore";9 quando Corrda paJ11a 0 sClive, 
questo alter si fa sentire in modo palese. A Violte egli Vi'~'ole cambiare H 
tempo di Uln verbo, dal futuro a1 presente, per dare piu oailiica all'azione 
dell'Ente (da "ris'Olveremo" a "10 stiamo risolva.'1dlo"). Cosl C'orda, one 
si identifica nell'azrone ri'scattatrice dell'Ente d'ondato per combattere 
vo inquinamenno, sod:disfa l'AltrJo di se, quell'altro che e in stridente, 
dissonante contrasto con l'Ego ohe produce 10 smog. 

Un' altra figura patetica e Margariti, la quale vive da sola, e traste. 
Il suo bis:ogl1'o di aomunicare fa si che lei si metta davanti all0 speechio 
e "dialoghi" con se stessa, iUudemdosi Iche si tratti di un'altra persona; 
arriva pure a confalbulare ,con il gatto, Sill oui r'1versa tutto Jil sua materna 
amOll'e. rNe,uo stesso' tempo tiene pulitissime le stanze della sua casa, in 
cui n'on entra mai nessuno. Percne tutta questa ossesislione? Secondo la 
teoria freudiana, la stanza, essendo forma" ,oniusa, dUlrebbe protezi,one e 
sarelbbe aUora simbolo Idel gremho materno, il luogo ;in cui lei si licorda 
di troV'arsi - magari a Hvello inconscio e fantaJsmagloriao - in perietto 
aecordo c'On il cosmo. Come sostiene BachelaI'd,10 "l'es'Sere della reverie 
attraversa sell1Za invecchiare tutte le eta dell 'uJo mlO, da,Ua infanziia alIa 
veoch'ia!ia ... Nella reverie nasce il ricordo. I nostri rricordi ci restituiscono 
00' semplice fiJume c:he riflette un delo appoggliato aHecolline", un eden 
prof.oodo, sepiplUf !p1'O:vv]sori'O, in altre parole. Perb, in quesil:o ,anelito aI 
silenzio del cosmo 'si ravvisa pure un'angos:cia che, in sede. pSI::canalitica, 
sar€lbbe dl desiderio di m oirle , inteso ctome l'a'l1lnullamento di tutto cib 
che e vitaJe; .u ohe ,sarelbbe l'unioo sbolcco di gran parte della umaiITita 
al,ienataY Margariti, ad esempilO, ogni giorno legge la lista di /C'Oloro che 

9. J. Lac:an, La cosa treudiana, (TOIrino, 1972), p.240. 
10. B. Bachelarrd, La pO'etica deUa reverie, (Barl, 1972), p.113. 
11. Bisogna fare unO' studiO' sulle implicazion~ dei gesti ossessivi, come 1() sPQI~ 

vera re, per coglier.e 10 spirito del racconto, come ha fa.tro nei riguard'i deIla 
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muoiono; nella quale nibitudine si scorge una non dichlarata sodd;sfazio
ne per l'autodistruzione. 

Autodistruzione, s,peranze inconscie, incomunicabilit~l: tutto que
sto c.ostituisce la vera so stanza della Nuvola. L'uomo pemlo a stento si 
ricono'sce in quesrta siffatta s'ocieta, anzi appare come urn erSsere non an
cora reaiizzato, e non facile a realizzarsi, per una serie di causa che 
siamo venuti indiVilduando. V.iene addinittura il sospetto che 111crn ci si 
p'ossa sottrarre ad una lenta ed inevitabile atrofia, e che si Isia di 
una "ghiacdata moltitudine di mortl", per d1Tla alla Morntale. Vale la 
peala di citare il paragraro con cui si chiude la descriz~cne del veglione 
di Icarnevale, dove l'atmosfera festosa e carnevalesca s'intrecoia con un 
prresenfjmento 'ominoso e catastJ1od)ko: 

Era d.1 carnrGvale; perch6 110n avrei dOVlJJto divertirmi? Le trombctte 
ululav,mo scomp':gliando le 10ro rlrange spioventi, manciate di corian
doli picchiettavano C'ome uno sbriciolio di calcinacci le spallre delle 
marsine e quelL3 nude delle donne, s'lnfilravano 11e11'o1'10 dei decoHetes, 
e dei 'collo:ti, e dai lampada'l'i al pavimento s'ammucchiavano in moHi 
~rovigi'i spinti dallo scalpiccio dei lXll.lcrini si tendevano le stJllc fi
lanti come fasci di fibre ormai spoglie di materia 0 come fin ri
masti penzolanti tra i muri crol1ati d'una distruzione generale. (p.69). 

Tutta la [])ostra vita risulta essere un grande veglione, dove gli uo.mini, 
in una ridda erotica, si divertono ne1 guardare narcisisticamente (e ma
soci:tis1Jicamente) la lo~o nudita fisica, che rifletterelbbe un'altra piu te1'
rificante nudita: godere del V'uoto, dell'unica cosa consistente e vera 
che abbia l'uomo. E, si ricordi, nel veglioni is'indossan:o le masc:here, che 
sarebbero noil stessi e le 1l100stre idee sto['te:Ulomini maschemrti e corian
doli coLo,rati si confondono e si ammudhiano in un grande vortice arSsor
dante. Per 'U'omini come Corda, e donne come ClaUldia, stordirsi dl questa 
danse macabre sarebbe una pnovvisoda tregua. Ma non ci sorp['encle il 
disagio del protagcrnista, 'Ohe ha piena consapevolezza delle implicazioni 
dl tale scena disumana. 

SuUo sfondo di questo pro,fondo pesrsimismo l'artteggiamento ot
timistloo dl Omar Bas2.1uzzi, il sindacalista che e entusiasta dei regimi 
marxisti asiatici, e motivo di ironia. Egli mostm a1 Dotuaie delle foto 
che ritraggoll'o il "popiorl'O asiatico, con berrettini di tpeUilocia ,e calzari", 
che "andava lbeatamente a pesca per un fiume". Si 1lratta di Ulna scena 
idillinca,cerrt;O, rche attrarirebbe <i1 p'rotagonista se non tio5se per il fatto 
che egli non crede rClhe con: i mezzi chequesti paesi stanno usando si 
possa il"ealizzare questo "paradiso"; perche anche 10110 idowann1o lottare 
Clontro il pl1olb~ema della p'roduzione di malSsa. rdlato che c'e il to:rr:io, 
come gli fii,le,va il protagonista. L'idea-ohiave che l'autore vuole sotto
lineare e Clhe ogni ,j!cleologia sarebbe pur essa condiziionata dal siste
ma p:r.od1.llttivo, dalla macchinizzazione dei mezzi di produzi'Oll1e; e si:c-

pO€sia di Ma1.laTme, iJlo critico Charles Mauron 'in Dane me,tafore ossessive al 
mito persorwle, (Milano, 1966), pp.43-46. 
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come ogni paese vorreblbe svilupparsi e aumentare il tenolfe di vita, la 
pl'oduzione meCC21D!~Ca offre la piu slcu:ra scol1ciato,la per l'attuazione di 
tale ideale. Pero cosl facendo causa l'inquinamento e l'autodistruzione del 
rpianeta. 

Sembrache l'autore, neHe rultime pagine del rracconto, sia wtto 
rivolto a rivalutare il ruo,lo rasserenante della natura: "10 gkavo tra i 
campi Ib~ancheggiar!1ji di r'G1ba stesa e mi Violtai di scatto a uno scoppio di 
risa. Sulla riva di un canale, sopra una chiusa, c'era la sponda d'un la
vatodJo ... e le file dei pioppi si facevano a ridosso delIa strada, segnando 
le !five dei requenti IcanaH'... e la campagna nel sole dava fuori til suo 
verde tTa quel bianco, e l'acqua correva via via gonfia di lbol1eazzurrine" 
(pp.80-SI): e la descrizione in chiave su:rrealistica del paese di Barca 
Bertulla dove l'unico mezzo di trazTone e il mulo, e dOiVe le donne e gli 
uomi'l'!i vivono 'in un sereno pacifioo umano sodal:izilo. Si aiutano, si rac
contano barzellette, si amano; non SCl11l0 ricohi, ma hanno una rricchezza 
interiorre, il che li fa af.frontare la vita come se fossem degli ea.-oi. Diven
ta quasi miHca l'immagine delIa bambina ",con le :tI'ecce" che "stava in 
cima alIa mantagna biancadei sacchi"; come pure suggestiva, !prometeica 
la forza del padre ohe scarica i sacohi pesant:i. tAnche le dOl1l!JJe godono 
ottima sa1ute, hanno "le braccia J.1otonde" e "i petti che andavano su e 
giu" - ~mmagine di materna proteziol11e, ma anche di f:orza, di vitalirta, di 
vita: si ,fa sentire la distinzi'One fra chi vive in campagna e chi vive in 
citta. Gia aItri ,s'crittori si sono accorti delIa ,pelIe slbiadita 'degli albitanti 
di dtta, come 1110tO 'PrioulSt nella sua Al1bertine, la parigina fragile a paI
lida, figura di morte.12 

Ma, sebbene r-ilevi i1 carattere posiHVto di questo ritomo ana na
tura, l'autore ci mette in guardia daI non lasciarci trarre in inganno, 
proprio perche questa anamnesis puo anche essere 'Un m1to, un s,o.gno: 
I'uomo e la sua intelligenza sono andhe il fmtto de1}a natura, la su.a 
ratio ha costruito delle civdlta. Bisogna a110ra trovare i1 giust!o, ert'uiliibrio 
fra civitas e natura. Oggi, piu che mai, OCCiorre che I'uomo si renda conto 
delle sue grosse responsabilita verso se stesso e verso i posteri. 

12. Osserwlzione rile.vata da W. Benjamin 'in Angelus Novus, (TolIino, 1972), p.101. 

DOTT. G. BUGEJA B.A.(Hons.), D.Litt.(Pisa) teaches LtaUan :at 1Jhe. New Lyceum 
(Arts), Msida, Malta. 



INI~LATION AND CURRENCY RATES 
l.A. Consiglio 

Floating exdhaUlge rates ihave now been the :operative international 
exchc:r.1ge system f0'r the past ten years or so. The:'r introduction at that 
time W8,8 greeted' by widely vary~ng puhlic 'Opinion. 

The optimists !hoped for a level of monetary autornomy, and for 
exchange rates which wouLd ,follow the straight and narrlOw path of 
purchasing power. On the ether hand tihe pessImists feared rtJhat floating 
would lead to serIous problems and dislocations in !internaUonal trade 
and capital movements. 

Experience so far W101Uld seem to indicate that none of rtJhese extre
mist views is right. 'It is no more appropriate to spewk of tlhe grave 
effect of floating rates Ion world trade, than1Jt is to speak of the complete 
autonomy of nations rin regard to inflation, as was argued a decade ago. 

Even if all the promises have not been f.ulfilled virtually nobody 
- ex,cept perihaps for tihe gold standard romanticists - sees any chance 
of a !fet'U.rn to fix,ed Iparities in the near future. As long as economic 
policy prioolties, for example with regard to figh1:!ing inflation, are not 
aligned among tine important trading nations, and economic trends con
tinue to vary, fixed exchange rates leave t!he door 'open fo[' the transmis
SLOO of inflation from one country to another. A current example is the 
f:i':xed (within set limits) EMS system that links the Common Market 
countries' ourrencies t:ogetiher. 

Switzerland was i:n the past a cla~s!;lc example IQf how a nation can 
impart monetary erosion through fixed exohange rates. Persistent balance 
of payments surpluses '(as funds Howed in chasing "rate/cur:rency" 
stability) compelled the Sw.i!ss Nati!cmal Bank (tihe Central Bank) to in
tervene massively on the fore,lgn ex:change markets at the ,end 'O'f the 
sixties and the beginning 'oif the seventies. Because as the foreign fiu,nds 
flowed in to constantly increase the maney supply, demand grew un
ihterruptedly and rt:Ihils steadily fed the fitres ;of inflation. 

Of cOIUirse the si.tuation was further exacerbated th~ougL.1i. the 
existence of linflation even in the ,countries of o'rigin of the incoming 
funds. The prices of goods tihere were rising, hence rthe value of their 
local currency's purclhasing power was dropping. Hooce tlhe flight out
wards of these funds. Simultaneously the prices of !impoLtits of inter
natklnally tX'aded goods rose ,in tandem with the trends on the world 
market. Fl!oating was considered as the way to blolCll( rthese channels 
(imported inflation and t!he old classic "demand pull" inflation). 

HYPHEN VoJume ill Number 5 
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Advocates of floating insist that e~change rates normally move 
parallel to trends of purc!hasing power. Over the long term Uh'is view 
has been proved right, but in the sholrt term market quotations have by 
no means followed the "'ideaJ" pattern, i.e. consistent v,rith .purdhasing 
power. 

In times 'of eX'change rate dislocations there are limitatioll1s as to 
what extent autonomous national monetary polides can be adopted or 
followed. As revaluation of the currency is perceptibly t3'king place 
pressure 'On the central bank will mount to clear away the lobstacles in 
the path of export-oriented companies. The required intervention on 
the foreign exchange market will. exert an effect similar to that in a 
system of fj'Xod exchangerate3: :by increasing the mcney supply it ac
celarates inflation. 

In such a slitua:tion it is not 8urp:ising that pre'viously pbnned 
money supply targets wi!l be aba!1doned, or possibly modified. In the 
midst o.f a lot !Of 'chatter from the "experts" a rapid tunmJ}ound often 
takes place in the then current trend, and :for the moment it might ap
pear fuat the high value of the indigenous cun-eney was unrealistic and 
that intervention was justified. 

S'olcner or later h:owever the view often starts sinking in tbat the 
weakening of the currency is still accompanied !by a continuing sub
stantial 'price uptrend in the overseas markets, :011' in the sources of raw 
materials. And ve'ry quickly the relief at the improvement jn export 
oonditions gives way to worries about the rising rate of inflatdton. Only 
then does it become cleal1" tlhat the previolUs uprvaluation had provided 
effective support foir' the stabilisation poHey. 11he path f110m an over
valued currency to the vid:lous circle of devaluation and imp'oJ.1ted in
flation suddenly appears quite short. 

IrdPORTED AND HOl\IEMADE INFLATION 

Attempts at determining the shares of imported and "ihclmemade" 
inflatiicirl in the overall rate of inflation of a country normally meet with 
consideraJble dlffkulties. 

The approximate contIiihutl'on of homemade inflatiJon can be seen 
from the GNP defhlJtor as this does not directly oontain the prices' oif 
imp'Ql1"ts. 

To determine the share of imported inflati'On the cihanges in the 
terms of trade 'can be used. The rolationslhip between import and exp10rt 
prilces 1'S il1lfluenced by both tihe development ;of 'exc!hange rates as well 
as the prices of the expo,rts! a.l1d impoTts. 

The GNP de.flato,r and the change in the terms of trade together 
indicate the total rate of 1nfla,tion, as measured by uh-e price index:; or 
deflator, of domestic demand. 

Ther€,; are however certain interplay effects between TInrnemade 
and impol1ted rn.eaUon the exact extent of which is dCff!cult to' a,ssess. ' 
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In the following talble, compiled by the Rank for International Settle
ments in Geneva (the central banks' own Central Bank!) from inflation 
statistics of five major industrialised nations, an inflation analysis is 
shown covering the perrcd 1978-1981. 

IMPORTED AND "HOMEIV1ADE" INFLATION 

Switzet· West Italy USA Japan 

land' Germany 

Imported '~nflation2 Percent crralnge in 4th quarter from previous year 

1978 -2.4 -0.6 -0.3 -0.3 -1.5 
1979 0.5 1.2 1.4 1.5 4.2 
1980 2.2 1.2 0.8 -0.1 1.8 
1981" 0 1.3 3.0 -0.5 0.2 

"Homemade" inflation" 
1973 3.3 3.5 13.7 8.2 4.0 
1979 2.1 4.0 17.3 6.9 1.7 
1980 3.1 5.1 19.8 9.8 4.3 
1981 6.7 4.6 15.0 8.6 2.3 

'fotal rate of inflla'ti:on4 
1978 0.8 2.9 13.3 7.9 2.5 
1979 2.6 5.2 18.9 8.5 5.9 
1930 5.3 6.3 20.8 9.6 6.3 
1981" 6.7 6.0 18.5 8.0 2.5 

'Average annual figures "Change in the terms of ,trade .1GNP deflator 4Domes· 
tic demand def'latar 5Provisional figures 
Sources BIS national statistics 

The main conclusions to be drawn from the above table are: 
(1) Switzerland, in comparison to the oth£'l" 'co:untries, received the most 

supporrt for its stabihisavl,o!l:1 policy from external sources between 
1978 and 1981. Its "ihomemade" il1lflatiioID. 'of 3.3% in 1978 decreased 
by 2.4% to a total inflation .rate of ~ess than 1 % in tenllS of the 
domestic demand deflator as a resul,tcf the improvement in the 
terms of trade. 

(2) lID. Japan too the same factor brought the rate of o,veraIl ~nflation 
down by 1.5% in 1978. But then in 1979 Japan also :had [,00 deal with 
the ihighest rate Qof 'imported 'inflation of 4.2% and its total rate of 
inflation more tlhan douhled to 5.9%. 

(3) In 1980 and 1981 most European countries experienced srubstamtial 
external stimuli to inflation, whereas the United States profited in 
its fight agqinst rising costs from the strength of tlhe doBar. Thanks 
to better terms of trade overall 'inflation was lower in !the United 
States than the "holl11emade" rate. 
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EXCHANGE RATES 

One of the main Icauses Df the vaaying development of impoifted 
inflation is tlhat it is sometimes exceeded iby the fluctuations llin. exchange 
rates. On the foreign exchange market Ithe purchasing power of the cur
rer:;cy does not aiways correspond to the exc!hange rate at any given 
time. This ,has tmcgible consequences for the economy. l1he overvaluation 
of a currency has the effect of slowing dovl11 ibusiness and prices, where
as undervaluati:on speeds Ui~ domestic inflaUon. 

The reason why exchange rates sometimes overslhoot the mark is 
the lack of coordination in the economic policies among natioilJJs, paaticu
larly the monetary policies. If a country iioUows a more restrictive comse 
than 'its neighbours, inflationary expectations decline. This in turn runs 
up the value of the coontry's currency and leads to a str:onger inflow of 
capital. Through tlhe cheaper prices of imported goods the country's fight 
against infiaUon receives external support. 

However, there is ad'anger that the country's currency can be
oome so strong that it jeopardises the competitive ability of the country's 
exporting companies, and places the producers [or the domestk market 
at a disadvantage owing to the lower prices of imported goods. The in
tervention that !becomes necessary under these cimumstances thus limits 
monetary policy autonomy. 

For the nations tlhat pursue less restrictive economic policies this 
process develops in the opposite direction: the stabilisaUon ;policies of 
suclh nations suffer a setback due to the werukerung of their ourrencies 
and they end up importing the inflation which tihe country whose cur
rency is undergoing upvamation "exports". Between 1980 and ,1982 
this interrelaHOiIlshirp has pI10ved a disciplinary iiJI',,:strument for Europe, 
whilst during the dollar's preceding phase of softness there was some
wihat larger room por monetary manouvedng. 

When excihange rates move up or down in excess IOf Ipurchasing 
power changes, the fight against inflation ,is temporarily impeded. How
ever it shou!d Ibe remembered tihat, as hinted at the start of this paper, 
without floating it wOluld 'Pr:obably not have beell1 at all possilble for the 
countries seeldll1g stability to disengage themselves, at least to SDll1le 
extent, from tlhe very wOlrryinginternational trend towards inflation. 

J.A. CONSIGLIO A.F.I.B., A.C.B.I., is a Manager on the Head Office staff of l\Ili.-d-Med 
Bank, and an eJilatIll'iner f()ll" various professional institutes. 



THE FUTURE TENSE IN THE 
MALTESt: LANGUAGE 
J. Zammit Ciantar 

In the Maltese language the normal complement of every verb 
consists of two moods; the ,imperative and the indicative. The indicative 
mQlod c,ontains only two simple tenses; the perfect, Perfett or Passat in 
Maltese, and the imperfect, Imperfett or Prezent in Maltese. 

Taking the pe,rsonal pronouns jien '1', int 'Ylou' (sing.), hu 'he (or 
'it'), hi 'she (or 'it')',! anna 'we', intom 'you' (pI.) and huma 'tlh:ey', and 
the triliteral verb qateF 'he killed' as a model the tenses3 are oonjugated 
thus: 

Imperative (in MaLtese Kmand or Impemttiv) 
2 nd. "lng. oqtoL int 'you kiU' and 
2 nd. pI. oqtLu intorn 'you kiM'. 

N, t and j are tihe preformatives which when prefixed to the stems 
of the imperative mQlod form the imperfect tense. This :is a 'Sample 
conjugation: 

jien n + oqtoL 'I k'ill' 
int t + oqtoL 'you kil1' 
hu j + oqtoL 'he/itk'ills' 
hi t + oqtoL 'she/it killls' 

ahna n + oqUu 'we kill' 
intom t + oq,tlu 'you kill' 
hUrlW + oqUu 'they kill' 

The perfeot tense is formed by the junction of verbal mortpheme 
suffixes with the verbal stem monpheme in this way: 

jien qW + t 'I killed' ahna qtil + na 'we killted' 
int qW + t 'you killed' intom qW + tu 'you killed' 
hu QaTeU 'he/it killed' huma qatl + u 'they kiHed'. 
hi qatl + et 'she/it kiilled' 

l. There is no neute~' in Maltese. All nouns are claf;Sified as being masc. or fern. 
in gender and are replaced by hu for 'he' and hi for 'she'. The respective -h, 
-hu, -u and -ha pronominal suftfixes are then used when needed. 

2. This is the ~implest form of the v,erb in Maltese. As ,in Arabic, the three 
radicals Q.T.L. expl'ess the bas'ic meaning of 1ll1£ verb, ihence 'to kil1'. As in the 
Semitic ~anguag<'--s, in Maltese it isa rule to cite the verb by thi~ form, the 3rd. 
person sing. rnasc. of the perfect tense. This has a function corresponding to 
that of the English infinitive in this case, hence 'to kill'. 

3. Tp..{;) model conjugation given infra for the tenses is that of the simple verb 
onl.y. For an extensive study ,of the different forms of conjugations 'Of other 
verbs and verbs of derived fonm:, vide E. F. Sutcliffe, A grammar oJ the 
MaLtese Language. 3rd. ed., Malta, 1960, pp. 81 - 137. 

4. As stated in n. 3 supra this is the simplest form of thte verb. It be'longs to 
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In t..he absence of a specific tense to denote an action which is 
going to taJke place in the future,5 Maltese makes: lUSe of the iimperfect. 
'11his is done in vario'us ways, always, however, with the forms of this 
tense." 

GHAD 

The 1ndefirute future may be e~pifessed by the use od' the adverhial 
pnrticle gnad' ounveying the idea of 'one day', "perhaps', preceding a verb 
in the im)crfect. E.g. gnad immur l-Awstr,Q!lja ,whkih means '1 will go to 
Australia so:meday'. A certain amount of uncertair~ty is expressed by 
this C'omibination. 

Kmi'< und KELLU 

The imperfect tense conjugation of the verb kien s 'to Ibe' by it
self denotes 1uturity. Jiena nkun" Spanja would Ibe translated into '1 
shall be in Spain' and huma jkUl1U Londra fil-nin into 'they will be in 
London in time'. One cannot ,translate these phrases anto '1 am in Spain' 
or 'we are in IJondon in time'. In fact, for me latter sense, Maltese 
would makeUlse of the present participle of the verb qagnad 'to stay' 
which, in the language, expresses also the sense 'Of the Engl1sh verb 'to 

tile firs,; Form. In Maltese there are nine 'other Forms, number>: II to X as 
against the g;enerally accepted H to XV in Classical Arabic. Vide J. A. Haywood 
et H. M. Nuhmed, A New Arabic Grarmmar, London, 1970, pp. 151 et seq. E. F. 
SUJtdiffe, op. cit., p. 66, omits Form IV in Maltese, because '1t " ... is not in 
use, though traces of it l",eunain in the [Maltese] language." 

5. Today lL'1·guists describe t..he 'impel;.:'ect as the Present-Future mood and the 
perf.8ct (J'l" past tense as the Not Present mood. Cp. G. F. De Soldanis, Della 
Lingua Punica presentemente usata dai Ma,Lte.si, Rome, 1'750, p. 88, n, "Il futuro 
e presente nella nostra lingua e ugua},e n hhob amo = n luJbb amero;" Vide 
also ibid., p. 93 and A. Cremona, TagrtZ;im fuq il-Kitba Mal,tija, I, Great Britain, 
1936, p. 57, " ... biex na,gitmht l-P1·eien,t·Futur ... " M. A. Vassalli, Myl.sen, Rome, 
1791, p. 154 too called the present tense by the name Futwro. 

6. For various rules concerning the future tense cfr. :
G. F. Agius De S01danis, op. cit., p. 85 et seq. 
M, A. VassaHi, op. cH., p. 150 et seq. 
A. Cremona, op. d,t., pp. 56 - 57. 
Id., TagMim Juq il-Kitba Mattija, Il, Malta, 1959. pp. 62 - 63. 
E. F. Sutc1iffe, op. cit., pp. 70 - 71. 
H. Grech, Gmmmatika Maltija, Malta, 1973, p. 72. 

7. Cfr. De Soldani>:, op. cit.. p. 88, "Ohi e del'icato in essa faveilla, puo aggiungere 
a1 fu1ruro, ghat, v.g. ghat en hhobb io .amero." Vide also Dozy R., Supplement 
aux Dic,tionnaires Arabes, Leide. 1927, sub voce, "Quelquefois pourr esprimer 
le futur." A. CremoiJ1a, op. dt., H, 6t,h. eel., l',falta. 1959, p. 62, " ninqdew bil
'[X1,r,iiceUa 'qhad' meta l-futur ikun Indefinit ... " I(lllld E. F. Sutcliffe, O'p. cit., 
pp. 70 - 71, "'11he fulture is expressed by means of the 'impertlect with ghad 
'net'. " 

8. The imperfect ten&'e 'conjugation of this verb is nlmn, tkun, jkun, tkun, nkunu, 
tlwnu and jkunu. 

9. This form of the verb implies habitude too, as 'in English. IssoUu nkun Spanja 
would mean that 'usually I am in Spain'. The habitude or futuristic sense may 
be taken from tlhe context or some other marker. The adverb is.soltt~ for 'usually' 
'in this case indicates habitude. 
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be'. Hence jiena qiegiwd Spanja and huma qeghdin Londra fil-hin. 
Still, J<.ien maybe used as an auxiliary, always in the imperfect 

tense form and, IPreceding an adverlb, a particitple or aJ.liother verb (also 
conjugated in the imperfect tense) conveys the ,futUTe cOIl!cept. This may 
be seen in the following eeXamples: a) inl<.unu fliml<.ien 'we shall be to
gether' and meta thun tajjeb 'when you will be well'; b) tlwn maghruf 
'you will be well ~mown';c) ihunu jafu mete.! rricl jien 'tlhey v,rill 'know 
at my leisure'. 

Kellu, miginaEy made up of kien + lil + u > kien + lu 
final 'u' ,is the ~):rol1cniinal SUtfifix f>Or the indirectoiDject) literally means 
'it was to him'. Today tilt denotes 'to have' and is used in a quite dif
ferent way. Its im~erfect tmcse conjugation is fOlI111ed 'Of the two e1e
menu:; - imperfect tense of 'kien + lindirect object. The resluting f'orms 
are: jJ?W2 + li = jlwIli, j'/wn + lel<. = jkolloh, jlwn + lu = jkollu, 
jkun + lha = jkollha, jkun + lna = pwllna, jkun + lIwm = jlwll1wm 
and jlwn + lhom = jkollhom. 10 Itn the phrases jiena jkolli he!b and huma 
jkollhom pagCJ tajba, jlwlli and jlwllhom are the carrJeTs iOlf the iDuture 
sense for 'I shall [ha:ve a dog' and 'they will have a good pay' resipcctively. 

In iIwllna mmorru 'we shall have to go' and ikollhom jieklu 'they 
will have to eat' ilwllna: and ikollhom too play the part lof an aLDdliary 
to help eXipress Ithe future of mar 'to go' and lziel 'to' eat'. However, 
their main funcUon is to convey a sense of Icompulsion. 

One observation about these forms. They 'are also used, although 
colloquially and Iperhaps in an idiomatic way, in a na:rrati~e style, to 
express an action in Vhe past. Such are mela darba jkun hemm rage I 
'once :1:lhere was a man' and dcm ir-ragel ikollu kelb kbir for 'this man 
had a large dog'. TlIJ:is is true of any verb in the imperfect. 

OTHER FUTURE MARKERS 

The future concept may be denoted in two other ways. In both 
cases, again, tlhe verb 1S always iIl1 its imperfect tense fornls. 

The first mevhod 'ise'xpressed by the help of one or mOTe words, 
that by themselve,s indica,te tihat the act~on ex:pTessed by ilie vellb is to 
take place in the future; ghada nitlaq qabel 'tomorrow :1 shall leave 
earlierr', sena ohm mmur il-Kanada 'next year I shall go to Canada' and 
ii zmien siegna jasal ajr:uplan 'in an hour's time a !plane will arrive'. l1he 
Maltese w.oTds gnada 'tomorrow', sena ohm '.next year' and ii zmien 
siegna 'in an hrOl1.u·'s time' are the elements that help tihe imperfect tense 
conjugation OIf the verbs telaq 'to leave', mar 'to go' and wasal 'to arrive', 
co[!,vey the sense of an actiJon likely to happen in the immediate or re
mote future. 

The s€lcond method,again involving the iU:se of tihe velnbal forms 

10. The forms jkunli, jkunZek, jlcunZu, jkunilha, jlwn:iZna, jlwnibkoma[)]d jlcunilhom 
still exist in the Maltese language and are us'ed to' convey rthe sense of 'it is to 
me, to you, to h'im, etc.' 
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of the ~mperfect, needs the help of .one of several particles that im
mediately precede ;the verb. However, there seem to be diverse and, in 
some cases, mistaken opinions with regalid to these future concept auxil
iary particles and their use in both spoken and written Maltese. One may 
find some ccnformity in tJheir use (or lock 'Of use) in literary works be
cause, I believe, the more :popular and generally accepted grammars are 
strlctly adhered to. Yet there is a c'Ontrast !between the use of these 
parti:::les in daily speech and "uncontrolled" and possibly "unoonditioned" 
written Maltese and the use of the same particles in "grammatically cor
rect" written Maltese. This coil1fusion derives fl'om iblo!tJh historical 
and linguistic factorrs. 

THE RADICALS OF THE PARTICLES 

!In fact we make use of two quite different particles, one with an 
'h radical, t!he other 'having an s as the important :radical. 'In the course 
of this paper it will be explained why I have qualified s as the im
portant radical in ;the second particle. The former is mOIre often met witlh 
in the varnacular, rarely in the literary lang;uage. Tne latter is the 
particle ge;nerally accepted as tJhat grammatically correct ·as an amdliary 
preceding the imperfect tense to lOonvey tJhe future mood. 

THE 'ff RADICAL 
H 151 the radical of a particle generally acceplted !by grammarians 

as being the Slh10rtened form of the verb hallall 'to leave'or 'to al1iow'. 
Cp. rwlla l-kotba l-iskola '!he 1€Ift the bOCll{:S at school' and ghall?emm 
'i?ienet ix-xita, is-surmast 'hazz,a t-tfal jilaghbu fil-bitt1a 'although it was 
rainilT!g the headmaster allowed tlheclhildren to pJay in the yard'. Gram
marians maintain that tllis is 1:I11e nearest etymological affinity of the 
pantide ~n question - 'ha. This is simply not correct. 

THE S RADICAL 

On the other hand s ii9 the radical fof a set of various !p8,rtkles 
whkJh present quite a per-plexing situation in tlhe ensuing phrasal com-

11. Cfr. E,. Serracino Inglott, Il-MikLem Mailti, Vol. IV, Malta, 1977, .sub {ta' 
" . part. awi. verb. inv. (mill-vierb fIaLla ... bhala taqsira ta' '·ha1li')" Clearly 
the apostrophe indicate9 that the word is 'in a shortened form as ma·1ntained 
by mOist of the ~ammarians. In fact the first example of its m:e by the 
lexicographer 'is "mar ha' jam" for 'he wiCnt in order to see'. Stilil, later, the 
autholl'" includes a second meandng; " ... (2) tinghad ukoU, ghad Li m'hux tant 
tajjeb, fxi nhawi, bit-,tifs. ta'impert. (futur qarib Jew mistenni) , flak ser' Jew 
'sejjer', dejjem ma' v. iePwr tb-Imperf., bhala awz. tiegrm: ez. Aktarx ha? tagh' 
mel ix·xita fLolc ... Se' tagrlmel ix-x'ita." In short, the author is p'ointing out 
'the incorrect use' ("m'hux ,tant tajeb") of the parr;f:icle iul,' as an au.xiliary to 
help the imp.erfect indicate an 'mmediate future' ("futur qarib Jew mistenni"). 
Neither A. Cremona, (Taghlim fuq il-Kitba Ma1tija, I, Gre~lt Britf1in, 1936 p. 
56; Ibid., 1. 3ed. 00., Malta, 1970, p. 58; Ibid., II, 6th. ed., Mal.ta, 19fi9. p. 62:) 
nor E. F. Sutcliffe, (op. cit., pp. 69 - 70,) when refecr'rirug to au1ciUary words 
used to expre$S other tenses, mentions the particle 'ha, in ej,1Jher form. 
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bimtUon. \Vhich is the :correct grammatical form ser, se, se', se'r or sa? 
The foUowing are some tentative c,cnclusions I have arrived at 

after >CIbserving the usage of all the above :mentioned particles in daily 
spoke:n Maltese, in unpret€lIttious written Maltese and in literary Maltese. 
Several methods of observaD~o\ll have been employed. 

During the last five years the diverse use olf these particles ,in 
daily speec.ih all over Malta and Gozo has been noted and studied. Se
veral Yloung people coming from different towns and villages in Malta 
were asked to put down in writing first the way they would "naturally" 
express themselves in their motlher tongue and secondly !h.!Olw they 
would "grammatkally" translate 

am about to 
"I a'm going VOI write a letter." 12 

will/ ~ha:ll 
Later sNl1, a d~rect questi:on was purt to another group lof students 

1:orning from Forms IV and V of 'both government and private secondary 
sohools, again coming from all over Malta. The qU'estion was: 

"Wh'i!c:h of ;ta, sa, se, ser, sejjer/sejra do you make use of at home 1;0 
fUl in th3 blank of the following sentence - Ghada ...... naqbad 
naitdem?"13 

In both cases statement and question were delivered orally. The answer 
to tlhe latter question was also given in writing. 

T:he frequency of eac'h particle when :used to denote the future 
tense in the journalistk language of the l'ocal newspapers in Ma~tese, 
namely, Il-Hajja, L-Orizzont and 111- Tag1'l.11a (all three o;f the same day 
of issue 7.12.79), was also noted.14 

12. ':f'he group consisted 'Of 100 and the frequency of the partic1~ .u~ed in both 
spoken and written Maltese is sho,w11 hereunder. 

lia sa se ser sejjer/sejra other towl 
Spoiken 20 11 31 32 5 1 100 
Written 6 11 20 35 27 1 100 
Of 'course, this is more indicative of the confused 'idea oti' the use of the variouS' 
particles than of their percentual, usage. 

13. The number of students who helped with this test was 104. 14 of these used 
oi!1lly ha~ 30 - se, 9 - sa and 10 - ser. The following m:ade use of the two 
paTCicles: 10 - ha/sa, 15 - ha/se, 3 - ha/ser, 3 - sa/se, 1 - sa/ser and 
3 - se/ser. The rest showed ,that they mi3ke use oif three particles: 1 -
'fw.,/ser/sa, 2 - 'lia/ser/se and 1 - ha/se/sa. One stUdent put down hajsen 
and ano:tlh.er mad,3 use of other words. 
This results in the .following recurrances:-
se - 54 or 36.5%, sen - 1 or .7%, ser - 20 or 13.5%, 'lia - 47 or 31.7%, 
sa - 25 or 16.9% and other - 1 'Oil" .7%. 
The high percentage of the usage ·of the particles ha, sa and se is irrumedialtely 
notIceable. 

14. 11he following is a tabJoe showing the frequency of the different particles 
m;ed in the j'Ournalistic Maltese of the three m'wspapers mentioned:-

Il-Hajja 
In- Taghna 
L-Orizzont 

ha sa· se se' ser sejjer/sejra/sejrin 
49 1 
34 6 16 
71 1 

3 
3 
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Besides this, the different ways in which tihe future sense was 
expressed in various puhlications which have appeared since the free
dom ,of the press in 1839, were recorded and studied. 15 

15. ta) 'I:he foUo'\ving are several· phrases including the Uf:e of the 1uture particles 
found in different publieations. 
ll-MaUi, W.8.1848, p. 12, "Uiiedi minni se7' icolco71L biss ta/ibit"; Ibid., 
4.11.1843, p. 30, «'Il seirin trwtlu ir-mba"; Ibid., 6.1.1844, p. 45, "it-ta/Jib biss 
jistagh jam jech ~t-tifeL li seijer icun :im~a.kkam." 

b) ii-Hajja. u iL Vinturi ta Robinson Krusoe (a translation of C. Dickens' 
Robinson CTUSOC), 2nd. ed., Malta, 1857, p. 5, "u wieiLed minn sliabi Jcien 
sejjcT imur Londra bir-balwr"; p. 106, "kif giet iLli Ii~ora.t dH hoLma li. sejjer 
nghidillcom ... " 

'C) A. Preca, L'imitazioni ta Cristu Ca tmnslation 0( T. A. Kempis' Imi,ta,tion of 
Christ), Malta, 1868, p. 45, "Min s'er jiftacar fich uana meutech?"; p. 207, 
" ... ~~ tara li sejjer tincorla ... " 

d) A. Ferris, Tagdm Jdid u Hafif tal Lsien IngUi, Malta, 1883(?), p. 197, 
"x'seyyer ,tagmel? - what are you about to do ?"; p. 202, "Imma, gicUi, lil 
min seyyer tikteb ? - But, tell me, to whom are you going to wr'ite ?"; 
p. 202, "seyyer nileteb UZ-Zi1~ tigi - I am going to write to my uncle"; 
p. 202, "seyyer nit'ui il-littm - I :am going to foLd my letter." 

e) A. FerriS', Third Boole of Lessons, Malta, 1889, "You will be late fOil school 
- Infi seijer tmur ta.rd l'iscola"; p. 88, "I am going to mend my gown -
Seira inscuui i~-li'bsa tighi." 

f) H. Stumme, Maitesische Studien, Leipiig, 1904, p. 16, "sennistieq" (Val
letta); p. 18, "jena sentik hf1ga;' (Valletta); p. 19; "Jei senniehdok" (Vanet
ta); p. 20, "senga,udi ma-din" and "fei seikun jdf li-thalt ?" (Va1Ietta); p. 60, 
"hannieklek" (Vi:ctoria, Gozo); p. 62, "mor essot osap slcuna ha.t-tetlelc" 
(VIctoria, Gozo); p. 63, "sa tmill-Ihnfern" (Xagilra, Gozo). 

g) I,t-Tieni Ctieb tal Kari MaLti (witi)} a literal EngLish Translation for use in 
the Government Elementary Schools), Malta, 1912, p. 15, "Su1'1nast, x'sejjer 
talcrdlna ? - Sir, what are you going to read to us ?"; p. 15, "Cant sejra 
nidhol ... I was about to come 'in"; p. 51, "chien sejjer jeghrelc ... was 
about to drown." 

h) G. N. Letard, Nuova Guida alIa Conversazione (Italiano, Inglese e Maltese 
ad uso delle scuole) , Il, Malta, 1931, p. 11, "how much will you charge me 
- chemm .sejjer iggiagiwlni intwllas"; p. 16, "I am going to beg'm - sejjer 
nibda"; p. 39, "I am going to bed - sejjer immur fis-sodda."; p. 90, HI am 
going to send for some - sejjer nibghat nixtri"; p. 90, "to whom a.re you 
go'in:g to write - liU min sejjer ticteb ?"; p. 181, "1 am going to lounge 
a little - sejjer immur inlwtia f!'it taz-zmien"; p. 181, "1 am going to 
leave Pa.ris - sejjer insiejer minn Parigi"; p. 187, "rn go to bed - sejjer 
norkod." 

i) "In-nassab sa jtir ·biL-feili ... ", T. Zammit, "Inf'Nassabai" in Lei~en il-l\1aLti, 
5, M'alta, 1931, :as reproduced in T. Zammit, Stejjer u K'itba Ohra, HI, Mal
ta, 1961, p. 71. 

j) 'Sejje:r nibaglitek isfeL halLi tiftakar", T. Zammit, "Ahlef u Gizid is-Sewwa" 
in Ler~en il-Malti, 1, 1931, a9 reproduced tiJnJ T. Zammit, Stejjer ... , p. 47. 

11:) V. Busutt:i.l, et T. Borg, DizziunaJriu Enciclopedicu, Mwl:ta, 1932, sttb 
sejjer "sejjer jisp'icca - it is ab'out to finish." 

1) Ir-Religjon ImgJialLma lii-zgharl' (Maltef:e script seen by E. B. Vella), Malta, 
1934, p. 15, "li ahna sejrin nieJdu." 

m) Gabm ta' Wa,rd, ed. E. B. Vella, 14th. ed., London, 1965, (1st. cd. 1936), 
p. 54, "x'lcien sejj~r ighid wara"; p. 67, ki.en ser j'idcLobba"; p. 94, "X'sejjer 
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All these were oompared with the various grammatical conclu
sions and m_es 'll1ferred by the important grammars of the Maltese 
Language publlshed since De Soldanis' Dena Lingua Punica ... in 1750. 

HA (or ha'IO) f,OI" HALLI? 

In colLoquial Arabic "ha is a future prefix and usually relates 
to impending action ood to the firm intention 'Of doing something; ha
is used in, say /haktiblak baghdi yomeen talaata/ I'll write to you in 
two Or three days' time."17 The Maltese equiva:ent may be expressed in 
a form almost parallel with the Arahic in ha ni/<.tiblel<. fi zmien jumejn 
jew tlieta. 

This future particle is still profusely used in the vernaoular all 
over t!11C islands. '8 In Maltese, however, no attention has ever been 
drawG1 to the fact that the particle should, or at least could, be attached 
to the verb it 'immediately precedes. In the spoken language it is 

taghmeL?" 
n) Minn Xtut in-Nil, ed. A. G. Said, (a collection of 12 short stories writt,en 

by Maltese-EgyptIans), Po'rt Said, 1937, p. vi, "hrafa, Gharbija H sa ngib,uha 
kif kitibha"; p. vii, "L-ewwel wiefwd aktarx sa jkun"; p. 61, "u issa x'sejjer 
ta,gTLmel ?"; p. 63, "L-aff,ari sejra tissewVJa tajjeb wisq." 

0) G. Ga,lea, San Cwann, Malta, 1939, p. 74, "mhux sejjer l111J jsibx." 
p) Id., Meta Niwraq it-Tejatm, Malta, 1946, p. 103, "in,t ser tor~rog b'is

sewwa." 
q) A. E. Caruana, Inez Fm'mg, Malta, 1947, p. 156, "ma oosm'x min sejjer isib." 
r) K. Vassallo, Grajja, ta' 2:.(3wgt Ib1:iet (~a translation of Charles Dickem:' A 

Tale Of Two Cities), Malta, 1950, p. 89, "x~sa tghidli issa?" 
s) "S,a. ngibHkom ~;i si:Jtiet" and "D1tn Kaa'm, aima ser nibdew no'liorgu perjo

diku l.rn-Malli," Dun Karm "Tahdita fuq U-Poeiija Maltija" in Lehen H
MaLti, 1, 1960, 'as reproduced in Antologija ta.' Proia MaLtija, I, ed. G. Aqui
lina, Malta, 1977, pp. 95 'and 100 respeCifively. 

t) G. Cassar PuIricino, Kitba 10 Kittidha. tal-Matti, I, Malta, 1962, p. 60, "Id
djalogi li sa ngibu hawnhekk", p. 61, "sa nislet hawnhekk" and p. 66, 
"n'isimghu 'L wahda. tghid l'i sa .toitrog miegitu." 

u) F. Ebejer, Hitam, 2d. ed., Malta', 1975, p. 64, "Qatt mhu se jieqaj", p. 79, 
"se nersaq aktar grwU-kenn" and p. 80, "kemm-il mistoqsija se ssaqsuna." 

16. As may be see:n infra, Ido not accept this spelLing for the s1mpl0 reason that 
there is no reliationship betweeJl iLa and ha'. The latter is merely shown in 
the sub-title because ,it 'is sometimes r,epresented in place of the former. 

17. T. F. MitcheJI, CoUo'qtdal Arabic (in the Teach Yourself Books series), New 
York, 1976, p. 82. Mr. G. Doubl:esin, lectUT,er in Arabic at the New Lyceum, drew 
my attention to this imp'o!rtant supporting reference. Earlier, I knew from Mr. 
Ismat Al:i, an Egyptian who, up to 1980, used to lecture in Ar:abic at the same 
New Lyaeum, that "ha is used as a prefix and jotned to' the verb helps express 
the futUre concept in dialectal Egyptian". M:r. Ali gave me /ha:n:iJuruhu/ for 
"I sb:ahl visit him'. The initial /h/ sound seems to vary 'in different parts of 
the s!ame cou11ltry. Cp. also', "Various means are employed to indicate the 
Future tense olf the Imperfect ['in Arabi!c]. In Egypt we may hear (lmwa) ha 
yi1l)'shi...", J. A. Haywood e,t H. M. Nahmed, op. cit., p. 500. 

18. This is taken for granted by A. Borg, A Historical and Comparat:ive Phon,aLagy 
of Maltese ('Dhesis oobmttted for the <1egree of Doctorate of Philosophy to 
the senate of the Hebrew Univers'ity), 1978, p. 210, "Future simple: ... ha-yilctep 
'he will write':" 
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sounded as if iit were part and parcel ef the verbal phrase. \9 However, 
Whenever used in the 'written language, ha is never joined to the verb. ~'; 
Besides, its use in Maltese does not actually express the same sense as 
in "the living language of Egypt". It does not express any difference 
between an ,immediate or remote future either. Ha oonveys a sin:,'p:e 
fu.ture as may be noted in the following exam pes: ha mmur '1 am going', 
ha naghmel czami f"Gunju 'in JUJne I am going to sit for an exam' and 
sena ohm ha nsicfcr 'next year I am going abroad'. 

When written in isolated form this particle is indistinguislmble 
from the vcrb Tw 'to take', the root form rof an iirregular verb with 
anotbet rad:cal d which is dropped wlhen in final position. Hence nieliu, 
tiel m, jiehu and tienu, but niehdu, tie,'hdu arrrd jiehdu in the imperfect 
tense. Ha may also Ibe the dialoctal variant of the :imperative seeond 
person singular form of this same verbal stem morpheme instead of hu 
'you take' as in h'2 din 'take this', 1'1.Q dan I-Uma w ixorbu 'take this water 
and dri17.h it' and h:.7. i-flus li trid u itlaq igri 'take the money you need 
and leave quickly'. 

It has been suggested that ha may in fact be an offshoot or 
shortening <Of the form twlli,21 an invaria!ble verbal particle. ,r find t,his 
unaccqltable and do Dot feel that haW could ever replace ha and leave 
the sense of the futv.re tense unchanged. If it did, ha would naturally 
be 1:!he short form of halll and written ha'.22 

Ln the phrases ha jitlaq and ha jiddeciedi, tihe partide may have 
the value <of a future marker and in that case Cionveys 'he is going (to 
leave)' and 'he iis going (to decide)'. The particle could easily be replaced 
with the supposedly Oliginal form i1alli. But, of oourse, any student of 
MaIrtese ,would po,~nt ,out a difference in sense eJ\."Plfessed by the new 
formations halli jitlaq and halli jiddeciedi. ,An English translation fm the 
latter phrases would be 'let him leave' and 'let him decide' Ifeslpectively. 
True, 1jhis latter sense could have been co~veyed by the shortened form 
IQif' haW - ha', as may be ,observed in both spoken and wr~tten Maltese; 
cp. "ha (sk) nibnileh"/" ha' ngnidlek xi trid taghmel 'let me tell -you 
what yoU! ihave to do' arrrd na mmur hQ!' nara x'qegildin jagnmlu 'I am 
going (in order) to see what they are doing'. Here the particle sholUld be 
accompanied by an apostroohe w!hen written. !In the vernacular the value 
and function of jilaj would be realised from a "study" of the context. 

19. Cp. "hann'ieklek" '.!·or ha nielde1c as ,transcribed by Sturnme, 'l}ide n. 15: (f), 
supra. 

20. Cp. "Issa ha, nhallilc" for 'now I am go,ing to leave you', F. Sammut, n-Gtagga, 
2nd. ed., Malta, 1973, p. 128. 

21. Cp. "ha nibnilek" (where fW 'is the shortened form of 'hani) for 'so thaJt I can 
bund for yoU' in I/;.Hajja, 7. 12. 79, p. 4. G. Aquilina once suggested .that ha, 
seems to derive ("donnha gejja minn") from Arabic 'akhad 'to begin', cfr. G. 
Aquildna, "FUologija" ID Lehen il-Malti, Aprill-Gunju, 1950, p. 67. 

22. mr. the written form 'ha' in n. 11 supra. 
23. Vide n. 21 supra. 
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I infer that the future marker ha is the residue of colloquial 
Arabic . .us origin is lost in ;the remote past and the vocable has con
sequently been confused with homophonous morphemes. It ;has survived 
as an obscure linguistic fossil 'Used extensively aJnd naturaily in various 
tov'v'ns and villages in both Malta and Go'Zo. But it has undoubtedly 
nothing to do with lwHi or any other word. 

The following examples are given as further proof that twlli can 
never replace tw in the future tense. 

Jiena ha nie'kol 'I am going to eat', jiena halli niekol will !have to 
be read in a rising tone - jiena 'I' in lone and {wlli niekol for 'let me 
eat' in a 11ig;her tone. Is-sajjied:::r ha johorgu fuq il-barwr i/.-let! li gej 
',the !fishermen are going out to sea tonight'; if halli were to replace the 
future marker fia in this sentence, it would !bring about this sense: 'may 
the fishem1en go out to sea tonight (and not any other night)'. 

Unquestionably, haW is a verbal morpheme whicih is the impe
rative s:;ng [orm (pI. hallu) of the stem morpheme iwlla 'to let' or 'to 
allow', and when attached to the pronominal suffixes expresses the full 
emp'hasis of the Arabic Jussive mood, c.g.1'i.allih jitlwllem (haUi + h 
'him') 'let n:m taLk', i1alluha torqod it-tarbija (twllu + ha 'iher') 'le't the 
baby sleep'. It also expresses the Energetic mood which is also Jacking 
in Maltese, as :it1 the e.g . .haW jibki kemm irid 'may he cry as much 
as he likes'. Again, this seT-'se, as in Arabic, may be expressed without 
the heLp of this form. But rtlhis is irrelevant to the subject of this paper.M 

SER, SE'R, SE, SE' 01" SA? 

The principal radical of the IOther particle that helps the imperfect 
tense to eXlpress a future action ~s s. Emphasis is laid on the fact that 
this is tihe important radical because the present wliter has come to the 
conc'usion that s is a radical 'common to particles similar in fonn and 
function but originating from two different and quiite d~stinct 
morphemes. 

The various ofi1shoots .of this root result in ser, se'r,~5 se, se'"'; 
and sa.27 

24. One final note about na. In written Anftbic there is a part1de which may be 
:associated with this particle 'in Maltese. This if; naL and is used to introduce a 
question. This is not fo·u:nd in Maltese. When nais uf;ed to introduce lW question 
in M:altese it aLways conveys the s·tmple future tense. 

25. "The converf;atiJonal abbreviation of this word [sejjer] is written se'r or even 
ser." E. F. Sutcliffe, op. c~t., p. 70. " ... ninqdew bi1'participju prezent sejjcr 
jew b'din il-kelma mqassra se'r ... " A. Cremona, II, 6th. ed., Malta, 1959, p. 62. 
Cp. also se'r used by A. Preca in 1868, vide n. 15, (c) supra. 

26. Cfr. E. Serracmo Inglott, op. cit., su'b ha' where se .is transcribed with an 
apostrophe, vide n. 11 supra. The latter transcription is >used very rarely. Cp. 
Il-Mument, 25. 11. 79, p. 10. But cp. also se (without the apostrophe) LTl ibid., 
p. 1. 

27. This if; the onl\)1' other future marker, other than ha, accepted by A. Borg, 0')). 
cit., p. 210; "Future Simple: sa·yiktep " 
Cp. with n. 18 supm. 
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Both Sutcliffe and Cremona maintain that ser (or se'r) is the 
contracted f'orm of the present participle sejjer 'going' WJiich, together 
with sejra f,or 'she is going' and sejrin 'they are going', is the only 
remnant of a verb, the other imperative, imperfect and perfect forms of 
which have been lost in Maltese. 

Neither the tests nor the discernalble patterns lin journalistic ,Maltese 
provided me with a single case of se'r. Se and sa were the particles that 
provided the highest percentage in use in borth cases, although the latter 
was used leslSin the newspapers. Ser was tlhe future marker that these 
seemed to prefer. Sejjer, scjra and sejrin were used pa:ofusely by the 
young people."' 

\-\-!here do the inconsister~cy and diversity of opinton tin the use 
of the different particles to express the future tense come [,ram? The 
reasons might lbe historical and linguistic. This is ,wlhat ,I have concluded 
and what I shall try to confirm here in: the second [half of tihJs paper. 

'.rilE RADICALS S - R 

In Class,ical Arahic there are two verbs which in Maltese are 
written with tC1e radicals 'S and r. These aJ1e Arabic sal' 'to go' ,or 'to 
travel' and Anibic sal' 'to become'. In Maltese we !have Lost the 
emp:haUcs 'of the mother language and we sound and write one s for 
both Arabic sin and sad. Because of this, the verbs in question are both 
mpresented as hav:ing one c.ommon initial s radical, both s - (j) - r.29 In 
fact, iin Maltese, we have kept the verb sar 'to become' and preserved 
only the present or active participle :of ;fue other sar 'to' go', 'to travel', 
in the forms sejjer, sejra and sejrin, mentioned abo,ve. 

Eaoh of t/hese participial forms imparts a sense of an action equi
valent to that of 'to !be going', the present continuous ,of the verlb 'to go'. 
Hence jien scjjer id-dar, dik il-mara sejra s-suq and it-tfal sejrin l-islwla 
Simply render rtlhe meaniing 'Of '[ am going home', 'that woman is going 
to the market' and 'the children are going to sch:oroJ' respectively. Cp. 
also an important phrase whidh will be referred to later, ahna sejrin 
nieklu for 'we are rping to eat' as an answer to tihe question 'where are 
you going?', in !Maltese fejn sejrin? 

These forms may also be used as future markers in the Maltese 
language. -In this case they convey a meaning and haiVe a .function parallel 
to that implied !by t'he English verb 'to go' when /helping another verb to 
express an acti'on ',going to (or about to) ta:ke place' in the immediate 
future. In Maltese, 'it must be observed, there seems to be no immediacy 
implied. 

I recall once hearing a soholar pointing out that in ser nitkellem, 

28. efr. ns. 12, 13 md 14 supra. 
29. Sutcliffe :attempts to recorntruct the vraious stages OIL development from sejjer 

in op. cit., p. 70. 
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the auxiliary particle implies that '1 am going to talk' with an 1mmediate 
future in mind. He undedined the fact that for a remote future sense 
the particle scc30 would be used instead. 

I cannot but feel that the soholar's assertton must be ,considered 
artificial and arbitrary since common usage does not support it. Indeed 
I doubt if any Ispeaker 'or writer, be he a student or scholar of Maltese, 
is ever conscious iOf ilJhe possilbiLity ,of differentiating !between the im
mediacy or remoteness of 1)he future. 31 Notwithstanding this, gram
marians accept the fact that, shortened or not, sejjer helps the imperfeot 
tense forms of vwbs to expressaJJ:l action which :is ahout to take place 
in the future. 

Is this peI'haps the result of the influence of the English language 
on Maltese syntax? 

Both English and Italiian, the .J)ormer present in the lIslands since 
1800, the latter since the Norman conquest ,of the :Maltese archipelago 
as early as 1090 (if not even muoh earlier in the Latin/Low Latin form),32 
have left their mal'k on the phonetics, phonology, vOlcabUilary, morphology 
and syntax of the Maltese Language. Consequently it is not rash to 
hypothetise an English way ,of e~pressing the future tense in Maltese. 

One :IDU:S[ nevertheless point out thatser, undoubtedly ·one of the 
shortened forms ,of sejjer/sejra/sejrin, is, more often than. :not, used in 
the spoken language by students of Maltese, students who are oonsci-olUs 
of most grammalis' emphasising its use in Ithe 'correot grammatical future 
tense of the language. It is thus nrot a natural, enviliOnmental, spont
aneolUs partide and is at 'Once noticeable as strange, unfamiliar and 
o:bv1ously pedantic. Wheras if se were its vadanJt, it seems to fit ibetter. 

E. Serradno Inglott asserts that se should Ibe written se'. 33 I agree 
that if the particle were the shortened vorm of ser or sejjer/sejra/sejrin, 
it slhoold be accompanied by the apostrophe usually placed to indicate an 
elision, or the omission of a letter or letters. 

My contention, however, lis that se is a dialectal variant of sa 
and therefore needs no apostrophe. In fact, in ,what one :might call virgin 
territory, in areas where the irJIhabitants speak the vernaculaQ as they 

30. Cp. and observe: 
'i) "sa nitgharrsu" ('we are gonig to get engaged') - remote future in COIl1Itrast 
with "issa na nhaUik" ('now I am going to Jieave you' - immedilate future -
in F. Saanmut, op. cit., p. 128. ii) "issa sa nhaUik" ('now I am gomg to leave 
you') - immediate rUltm'e - in A. Cremonal, II, 6th. ed., p. 62, 

31. It has been pointed out to me personalLy by Mr. E. Mi£sud, lectumr in Maltese 
at the New Lyceum, that in sOIIlle ,aireas ha is used for a:n immediat{) future 
while sa for la! remme one. Cp. this opinion with <Ilhe use of the same particles 
in n. 30 supra. 

32. In 218 B.C. Malta wa& added to the Roman Empire and remained tmder the 
Latin 'Lrl:luenceof the rulers officially until 870 A.D. P. P. Saydon wrote 
about la posdble pre-Arabk Latin element iremnant in Maltese (Orbis, V, 1, 
1956), This was contested by G. AquHina in a paper "The ConstitueJ.lt Elements 
of Maltese" in Papers 'in Maltese Linguistics, Malta, 1961, pp. 8-9. 

33. Cp. with ns. 11 :a:nd 26 supra. 
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have picked it up from their fathers and mothers and not at school or 
from book, se and sa are interchangeable and the most popularly used. 
I believe that these are the actual, 'Original future markers of the Maltese 
language. 1 am of ,tiheopinion that theIr use in literary Maltese is 
restricted because the student of the language is "conditioned" Iby the 
grammars and Ibecause their p'reoise mea:rring, etymology and function 
are lacking. Besides, a !possible confusion with a homophonous and iden
tically-spelled particle may add to the vague and ,uncelitaiin ideas about 
the partkle in question. 

The vocab:e s,a in Maltese means 'up to'. It is one of the pre
positions. Gp. ejja sa hawn 'come (up to) here'. Sa may alislO mean 'even' 
as in the case kelb bil-guh sa l-ghadam jiekol for 'a hung1ry dog will eat 
even the bones'. The particle may Ibe used in such a way as to express 
tihe meaning of 'until' as in dam ijittex sa ma sab li ried [or 'he went on 
S'earching until he f:ound what he wanted'. 

The faat that sa (and its varant se) is not related t0' the lost verb 
/sa:r/ 't0' go' or 'to travel' is quite evident from the following examples: 
sa/se nsieter, sa/se mmut bil-guh and sa/se nqum for '1 shall go' abroad', 
'I am going to die of hunger' and '1 am g01ng to wake up/ stand U1p'. Sa 
could be re,placed by the dialectal valrlant se as may be seen. Even the 
alhbreviated for:m ser could be used and the future concept W,CUJd not 
be disturbed. But op. sejjer insiefer, sejjer immut bil-guh and sejjer inqum. 
Sejjer heire Isounds strange and incong1ruous. Of course the mOSlt awkward 
would be sejjer immur and sejjerl1igi for '1 shall go' and "1 sha,'l Ic,ome', 
perhaps as Is.trange as '1 am going to go' and 'I am going to 'come' in 
English. Evidently sa/se is at once natural and grammat;cally correct. 

Pr,of. J. Aquilina prolVides two instances whe,re sa is used im
mediately preceding a verb to express tine future tense. Cfr. "jel~h jitla' 
l-mewg id-dghajsa sa teghreq, 'if the waves rise, the boat w;n sinik' "34 

and "M[altese] sa is the only ,inseperaihle 'particle whkhindkates the 
future that is oommolll to Maltese and Arabic. Ex. sa nidt101 '1 shall 
ente,r'. "35 

Hence sa, as in AraiJJic, is a particle that helps the verb erx:nres.s a 
future acti,olll. It is to be ,considered an important 'part ,of the Sf'mHk 
element which must Ihave found its way into the lail1J?uage of the Isl~mds 
during the rule of the Araibs andestabtished itself within a syntax which 
gradually gave way to a R'omance, and later still t'O a Tent,onir, infLuence 
with the change oif historkal, 'cultural and linguistic ties. 

Ln Arabic, sa indicates an immediate future !tense. Like ha in 
colloquial Arabic, the particle is a prefix and, joi:ned to tlhe verb, it 
helps convey a futuristic action. Arabic maikes use ,of an"ther 
/sawfa/ to ,aoilwey a remote future. 35 11here is no trace oif thi,s in the 

34. J. Aquil'ina, Ma~tese A~'abic Compa:rative GrGrnmar, Malta, 1979, p. 174. 
35. Ibid., p. 153. 
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Maltese language.37 MoreolVer, Hke ha, sa remains an independent particle 
in Maltese. 38 

Questions that may be raised after a reading :of the albove con
siderations are a) Do the Maltese aotually diistinguish between the use 
OIf ser (or its variants) for an immediate future and that lof sa for a 
remote ifuture? {Se cannot be included in this argument as a variant of 
sa because it has always been constdered to ibe a variant of ser. b) How 
is it that sa for an immediate Luture in Arabic comes to convey a remote 
future in Maltese, if it ,re ally does, as suggested or pomted out by the 
sdholcvr? c) 'Is the usage of sejjer (and its variants) as future mal'kers 
a reslUlt :of the :influence of the 'going to' future auxiliary in: English 
(cp. " ... which we are gOI:ng to receive ... " in the Grace before meals 
translated into "illi arma sejrin nieklu" in Maltese mentioned earlier in 
this p:::;per)?"D 

These differences do not really exist. There is no di£ference in 
shades of futurity in any of the examples studied, including those found 
in the newspapers. As may be obse'rved, a general sense .of uncertainty 
and ,coni'used opinions persist throughout the general usage lof the 
particles playing the part lof future markers. An ear attentive to rthe 
speeclh of our "unoonditioned" Maltese inhabitants w,ould notice the 
natural and profuse usage of sa and its va:rianrt se. 

CONCLUSION 

Ha and sa are Semi1!ic partioles that used to and still help us 
e:x:press the ,future in the absence of a speci£hc tense in the Malte:s'e 
language. Ha Iremained mo're colloquial because it has never been 
":prescribed" \by the grammarians. 8CJ "yas not properly stvd;ed and hence 
is sporadically mentioned as a future marker in grammalis. On the other 
hand, the dialectal variant se 'has been confused witJh se' ,«if there ever 
existed such a fonn), and tlhe shortened "foirms of the partidples sejjer / 
sejra / sejrin, witnolUltever being identified as atffrnite to· or1ginal sa, 
etmologicaUy and morpho'logically. 

36. "The imperfect in itself denotes on1;y un~inj,shed action, but it may be made to 
indicate the future by putting the ind€pendent wOl'd sawfa befo're it or pre
fixing :tIhe contraction sa ... ", J.A. Haywood et H.M. Nahlllled, ap. cit., p. 112. 

37. Only the 'contracted form remained in Maltese. C~r. n. 36 supra. 
38. But cp. se !represented as a prefix 'in th" phonetic script by Stumme in ll. 15 

(f) supra. Sa is .also' written as part of the word in 'a certain way by P. P. 
Say'don, Ktieb il-Genesi, Malta, 1929. p. :"8; "Jaqaw sas'saltan fuqna ... " ('Are 
you going to 1'111e over us ') (Gen. ~7, (1) I\fte.r the offici:'l recognitiDu of th,e 
Alfabett ta' lcGnaqda and the grammar in 1934, Saydon writes "a;ra 'int sa tiled 
iben ... " ('You will conceive in your \'11''''') and bear a son .. .') 'in L-Evangdju 
ta' San Luqa. Malta, 1954, p. 3 (Lk. 1, 31). 

39. CP. !also t11p. lit'::T'll transhtion 0>' sci.in 'Cf?ira/sejrin for English future 'I am 
going to' in the phrases quoted in n. 1:' (f'), (d), (e), (g), (h) and (k) supra. 
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From my observations I have concluded that both ha and sa are 
particles that help us express both immediate and remote future actions. 
More immediacy may perhaps be implied 'by the "English form" sejjer 
(a:nd its variants). The former are used naturally and sihould ibe accepted 
as belonging to the Maltese language. Besides they provide us with 
more, and very much needed variety in the expression of the future 
concept in both spoken and written Maltese. 

J. ZAMMIT CIANTAR M.A., LectUJrer in Maltese and member at the editorial 
boair'ds of Hyphen, Heritage and Saght{LT. 
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